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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of Dit--l1HDDIE COUNTY 
STATE HIGHHAY A!.\fD TRANSPORTATIO~ 
CO~ISSIO~ER Of VIRGINIA 
vs . 7f-- (, 7 
VI RGINIA S. HERNDON and 
RICHARD H. HERNDON , her husband 
,110 Wes t· Crystal Dr ive 
.Sanford, Florida 32771 
HA...~THA S. COLEM.t..t\f a nd 
:GEORGE W. COLEMAN, he r husband 
,: 31 Clarendon Road 
Birmingham , Al abama 3520 3 
· N~E S. FLI GHT and 
' J . WILLI AM FLIGHT , her husband 
384 Franklin 




To the Honorable Thomas V. Harren, Judge of t he Circuit 
Court of said County . 
Your Petitioner , the State High\vay and Transportation 
Com..ni ssioner of Virginia , fi l es this petition in accordance \•lith 
Title 25, Chap ter l . l and Title 33 . 1 , Cha pter l, Art icle 7 , of 
the Code of Virginia ( 1950) , as amended , and such genera l laws as 
a re applicable for the purpose of condemning the land hereinafter 
described and al leges as fo l lows : 
l. Herbert T. Williams , III , i s the du l y authorized agent 
and attorney for the State High\vay anci Transportation Com..rni ssioner 
' of Virginia , for the purpose of instituting this condemnation pro -
ceeding as i s s het.m by a signed declaration hereto a ttached , mar -
ked Exhibit A, and asked to be read as a part of this petition, 
and Herbert T. Williams , II I, is authorized to file this proceed-
ing in the name of and on beha l f of the State High,vay and Trans -
portation Co~miss ioner of Virginia . 
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2 . The r eal esta te whi c h i s a ffec ted in t his pr oc eeding 
lies in R01vanty Hagisterial District, in Dinwi ddie County, Vir -
ginia , a nd is furcher described a s fol lows : 
Bei ng a s shown on Sheet No . 2 of the plans fo r 
Route 627, State Highw~y Project 06 27 -026 - 148 , 
C- 501 , and lyi ng on t he so~theast ( right) s ide 
of and ad jacent to the c en ter of Present Route 627 , 
from the exis ting northwest right of way line of 
Route 1 a t approxi mate St acion 10+5 8 of the pro-
posed Route 627 cente r line to the l ands of Kate G. 
fr.Jtten.Jorth at approximate Station 21+68 , and con-
ta ining 0 . 67 acre , more or les s, land, o f which 
0 . 38 acre is included in the exist ing right of 
way, and 0 . 29 acre, more or l ess , is addit i onal 
land . 
An easement and right of way for the construction , 
operation and maintenance of power line facilities, 
including any and al l nece s sar y at t a chments and 
appur t enances t hereto along and contiguous t o the 
proposed s ou theast right of way line of sa id Route 
and Project , fr om opposite approximate Station 11+84 , 
t o opposite approximate Station 21+56 . 
k< easement and right of way f or the construction, 
opera tion and maintenance of telephone line facili -
ties , including any and all necessary atta chments 
and appurtenances t hereto > along and contiguous to 
the proposed s outheast right of way line of sa id 
Route and Project , from approximate Station 11+84 
t o oppos i t e approximate Station 21+56 . 
This property is also s hown on a plan or p lans on f i le in the 
Central Office of the State HighHay and Transportation Department , 
Richmond , Virgini a, identifi ed as Route 627 - State Secondary 
System, Pro ject 0627- 026 - 148 , C- 50 1, Sheet No . 2, a copy of which 
plans are her e to attached, 1nar ked Exhibit B and prayed t o be read 
as a part of this petition . 
3 . The right and pr operty taken a nd intended to be com-
pensated for in this proceeding is the fee simpl e to the land 
sho\v~ within red lines on the aforesaid plans along with such 
easements as a re needed , a ll of which is described and set forth 
in Exhibit B and descri bed in detail in Paragraph 2 of this 
petition . 
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4 . The aforesaid land and easements are necessary for 
the c ons t ruction, recons truction, al teration, maintenance and 
repair of a High,v-ay System knmv-n as Route 627 , in Dimvi ddie County, 
Virginia , all of ;vhich is pro?erly declared in Exhibi t A attached 
hereto . 
5 . This project is for the construc tion or i mpr ovement 
of a section of Secondary Highway System Route 627 , and will in-
clude right to construct, recons truct , r epair , improve , a l ter and 
maintain the said Route in accordance Hith the a ttached plans mar-
ked Exhibit B. It also includes the r ight to utilize the land in 
the future (l) for construction, reconstv~ction, alteration, im-
provement , repair and maintenance of the said Route , (2) for all 
other Highway purposes , and (3) in accordance with all the rights 
and incidents normally acquired in the property by fee simple and 
by easements . 
6 . Your Petitioner has made a bona fide but ineffectual 
effort to purchase said 1.·eal estate and easement from W. Potter 
Stern and Helen R. Stern, husband and wife, co-tenants thereof and 
has been unable to do so because of inability to agree upon the_ 
purchase price . In attempting to purchase said property, Petitio-
ner has co~plied with Section 25 - 248 of the Code and, to the ex-
tent applicable , has complied with Section 33 .1-89 of the Code . 
~ 
causetl 
7 . On or about the 20th day of June, 1967 , Petitioner 
to be recorded in the o£fic~ the Court in 
Deed Book 132, page 27, Certifica te No . Cl3373, a s provided by 
Ti tle 33 . 1, Ch~pter l, Article 7 , of the Code , which said Certifi-
cate designated \.J . Potter Stern and Helen R. Stern, husband and 
wife, co- tenants, as O\vners of the real estate when , in fact, ex-
amination of the records of the Clerk's Office of the Circuit 
Court of Dimviddie County , Virginia , r eveals that the subject pro -
perty was owned by \.J . Potter Stern~ subject to the dmver interest 
- 3-
or his wife, Helen R. Sterne. The Sciid Fi . Potter Sterne\v-as de -
ceased, intestate , on February 20 , 1978 . The aforesaid Certifi-
cate contains a misno~er in the spelling of the name Stern, the 
,, correct spelling being Sterne . 
I 
8 . Thereupon pursuant to the provision of the a foresaid 
Title 33 . 1 , Chapter l , Article 7, of the Code , title to the land 
described in Paragraph 2 ves t ed in the Commonwealth of Virginia . 
9 . Your Petitioner is of the opinion that the only per -
sons who are entitled to an interest in the co~pensation to be 
ascertained by this proceeding are , by virtue of the death of W. 
Po t ter St erne , on February 20 , 1978 , Virginia S. Herndon and 
Richard M. Herndon , her husband, Martha S. Coleman and George W. 
Coleman, her husband, and AnneS . Flight and J . ~..Jilliam Flight, 
her husband . The said W. Potter Sterne having been deceased , in-
testate , survived by his t hree daughters, Virginia S. Her ndon, 
Martha S . Coleman and Anne S. Flight , as disc l osed by title ex-
amination of the above described land . 
WHEREFORE , your Petitioner respec tfully prays to this 
Honorable Court tha t, in accordance with the provisions of Title 
25 , Chapter 1 . 1 of the Code, commissioners may be summoned and 
appointed to ascertain and report the va l ue of the land taken , 
t ogether with easements , for the relocation of the utility a nd 
' damages , if any , which may accrue t o the residue beyond the en-
hancement in va lue, if any , t o such residue , by reason of the 
t aking ; that this Court be directed to confirm the vesting of title 
in the Commomvealth as aforesaid and take a ll such other steps to 
carry out t he intents of Title 25 , Chapter 1.1 and Tit l e 33 . 1 , 
Chapter 1 , Article 7 , of the Code as may be necessar y ; and t hat 
your Petitioner may have such other further and general relief as 
-4-
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t he nature of the case may requi::- e . 
And your Petitioner 1vill eve r pr ay , etc . 
STATE HIGHWAY AJ."'D TRANSPORTATION 
COtvfMISSIO.~ER OF VIRGINIA 
By Counsel : 
tJt<, (, ~/. .......-..----=::::.-
,' ~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~--------
erbert l l ams , 
Williams and Chappell 
Counsel for Petiti oner 
Courthouse Road Office Building 
Dinwiddie , Virginia 23841 
COMHON1-JEALTH OF VIRGINIA , 
COtJN~Y OF DINWIDDIE, t o -Hit: 
This day Herbert T. Williams, III, personally appeared 
before me , the undersigned , a No t a ry Public in and for the County 
of Dim-J iddie , Com.iTIOmvea lth of Virginia , in my County aforesaid , 
and being first duly S\vorn , says t hat h e is attorney for the State 
High\vay and Transportation Commissioner of Virg i i.1ia , and as such 
i s duly authori zed to execute the above Petition , and that the 
ma tters and things sta t ed therein are true to the b est of his 
knowl edge and belief . 
/ 
Given under my hand this---/ /.;;'/ day of December, 197 8 . 
Hy commission expires : __ j //J--//CJ~J; 2/' 
/ /.. --
- 5-
/ ~ // . . . ,!,/~/I r .. .' --<..?de~ C-"-" -" /-:o> 
No tary Pub lic . 
--
VIRGINll\ : 
IN THE CIRCUIT COUr~T Of' DINWIDDIE COUNTY 
STATE HIGHWAY :\ NO TRA TSPORTATION 
COMMISSIONER OF VlRGINlt\, 
Perith)ner, 
V . L<1h' 117R - 67 
VIRGINIA S. HERNDON and 
RICHARD M. HERNDON, her husb-.md, 
MARTHA S. COLEMAN and 
GEORGE W. COLEMAN, her husband, 
a nd 
ANNE S. FLIGHT and 



















R espondencs . ) 
0 1\ DER 
Upon m otion of ] . Segar Gravatt, Co- Administracor of the Estate of 
W. Potter Sterne, deceased , who is als o an anorney a t law, for an exten-
s ior: of time for filing responsive p leadings on behalf of the Heirs .:lt Law 
and succ essor s in interest of W. Potter Sterne, deceased, and it appe::. ring 
to the Court from the Petition filed herein that rhe certificate required by 
Title 33. 1, Chapter 1, A nic le 7, wa s filed herein on june 20, 1967 and 
that nothing has been cione in this proceeding since that date; that W. 
Porter Ste rne departed thi s life, intestate, on February 20, 1978, leaving 
hi s daughters, Virginia S. Hcrnuon, Martha S. Coleman and Anne S. 
Flight and their consorts as the sol e heil· s at law of W. Potter Sterne, 
deceased ; that each of the said parties is a non - resident of the Scare of 
Virg inia , Virginia S. Herndon resid ing in Sanford, f- lorida, Manha S. 




lf<.1w:1ii; o. nd tha t the said j. ::>c:gJ.r Ct·av<Ht has nor been rormatly 
r eti..lined co reprc3~m the said I lci rs at i ~1w of \V . Potter Sterne dL->ceaseLl; 
.Anu it nppe::1r i ng to the Courr rll;Jt tile ~.:nds of justice will be served 
ther eby, the Court doth granc the r\dm inisr rator of the Esrace of W . Potter 
Sterne, deceased, rhe Heirs <.H Law und successo rs in interes t of the 
sai d \V . Potter- Sterne o.n extension of time ro "1m.l through the lOth d:J.y of 
Febr ua r y , 1979, wi thin whi ch time co file r esponsive pleadi ngs co the 
Petition fi l ed her ein and to ilssert anv objection o r defense to the: caking 
or Llamagi ng of the property o r to the ju r isui ction of rhe Courc co hear 
the case and to proceed w i th the appoi ntment of Comm i ssi oners so tha t the 
said Adm inistrator of t he E stare of W. Pot [er Sterne , hi s Hei rs ac Law 
or successors in inter es t m ay within such t ime file all such pleas and 
defenses as t hey could have filed w i thi n 21 days from the ser v i ce of the 
Pet i t i on, it being the intention and purpose of ch i s O rder to p r eserve to t he 
ow ners of the property sought co be condemned every right to p l ead and 
to assert any and all defenses as though the same were fi l ed within the 
peri od of ti me p r ovi ded by law therefo r ; t hi s Orde r being ente r ed in 
accordance w i th the terms and pr ovis i ons of § 25 - 46 . 9 of the Code of 
Virginia, 1950, as amended, and all other provis i ons of law app licable to 
the f iling of defensive pkadi ngs in r esponse to said petition . 
Date: 
Enter thi s: ( ~ Y-71 
I ask for this Order : 
] . 'eg;ar G.~;avat:t, Co- Administracor of 




I cons cnc to this Order : 
Herbe rc' T. V/iiliams, lll, :\trorncy for 
the Srate llighwi.ly and T ransrH.r tnt iot l 






IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of D[NWIOOIE COUNTY 
STATE HIGHWAY A NO Tl\A NSPOI~ Ti\ TI01 
COMM ISSIONER Of VIRG INIA, 
Petitioner, 
v. 
VIRGINI,\ S. HERNDON and 
RICHARD M. HERNDON, her husband, 
i\.tlARTHA S. COL EMAN and 
GEORGE W. COLEiVIAN , her husband, 
and 
ANNE S. FLIGHT and 
]. WILLIAM FLIGHT, her husband, 
R espondcnts . 




















The responde nts herein, by counsel , move the Court to dismiss the 
Pe titi on upon the ground that the peti tioner has not made a bona fide but 
ineffectual effort to acquire the property sought to be acquircu by purchase 
as required by § 25-46 . 5 of Michie's 1950 Code of Virginia, as amended, 
such effort to purchase being a jurisdiction::ll precedent condition to a pro-
ceeding for the condemnation of pr operty in Virginia. 
This moti on is filed on behalf of the non-resident respondents by leave 
granced by Orde r duly entered in this proceeding extending the time for 
filin g all responsive pleadings tO and through the lOth day of February, 
197 9. 
-9 -
--- - - - - -
]. Segar Gravatt 
105 E . Elm Street 
Blackstone, Vi rginia 23824 
VIRC1N1i\ S. HEl1NDON and 
IUCHARO M. HEHNDON, her hus band, 
MA I~THA S. COL EMAN and 
GEOI~CE \V . COLEMAN , her husband , 
1\NNt: S. fLIGHT and 
j. WILLIAM FLIGHT, her hus band 
By ., / L /~/ -A ,-"'/{ 
. ~~~~~t~·&J~J~~~~ /~~Jtv_rr __ r ______ ___ 
( 'C~11se l 
Counsel fo r the resp ondents 




VIRG I;..JL-\ : 
I~ T HE CIRC UIT COU RT Of DINWI DDIE COUNTY 
STATE HIGHWAY AND T RA NSPOt\TATION ) 
COMMISSIONER OF VIl\GINL\, ) 
) 
Petitior.e r , ) 
) 
v. ) 
VIRGINIA S. HE RNDON and ~ 
RICHAR D M . HER NDON, her hut; band , ) 
) 
MA RTHA S. COLEMAN and ) 




ANN E S. F LIGHT a nd ) 
J. WILLIAM F LIGHT, he r hus band , ) 
) 
Re spondents . ) 
MOTION ~ 2 
In event the Court overr ule s 1ot ion u l he r e in, the r espondents move 
the Court to dis mi s s thi s proc eeding upon the gr o unds : 
1 . T ha t t he c e rtif icate filed he r ein on ]Lme 20 , 1967 is facally de fective 
in that it s tates that the pr ope rty sought to be c ondemned is owned by 
W. Pott er Sterne 2- nd He len R . Ste r ne , hus band and wife , c o- t enants, w hile 
in fact the pr oper ty soug ht to be condem ned was owned by W. Potte r 
Scerne , indiv idually, in fe e s imp le , s ubje c t, however, to the c ontingent 
rig ht of dower of He len R . Ste r ne, wife of W. Potter Sterne , who pr edeceased 
the said W. Potte r Sterne . 
2. That the highway was conscructccl on t he land memioned in the c e rri -
fic ot c ma ny ye<:lr s o.go; the exact uate of t he comp le tion of the sa id cons true -
-11-
ti on being utlknown ro the r2Si ondcnt.:; bur cl12y allege tha c the said construe-
ti on was c ompleted approximately ten (10) yc~u· ::; ::1~0 a nd the petition her e in 
w2s not filed ' 'within 60 days afu~r the completion of suc h highway" a s r e -
qui red by the ma ncklto ry p r ov i.::;ion of § 33 . l - 127 , but in fact, che pcticion 
here in was not filed until o n o r :1bout the ~1 st day of December , 1978. 
This m otion is filed on behalf of the non- res ident r espondents by leave 
granted by O r der duly e nter ed in this proc eeding extending the ti me fo r 
filing all r espons ive pleadings to a nd th rough the l Oth day of Febr uary, 
1979. 
J. Segar Gravatt 
VIRG il"TIA S. HERNDON and 
RICHARD M. HER NDON, her husband , 
MARTHA S. COLEMAN a nd 
GEORGE W. COLEMAN, her husband, 
ANNE S. FLIGHT and 
J. WILLIAM F LIGHT, her husband 
By :.:-;_ /l.--t~·1, · ~-w///2/Uk-.;:z..Lr--
/ Cou~·e l 
... 
105 E. Elm Street 
Blac kstone , Virginia 23824 
Counsel for the respondents 
CE RTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby c ertify that I mai led a c opy of the for egoing Motion # 2 to 
Herbert T. Williams, III, Esquire, Williams & Chappell , C ourthouse Road 
Office Bul.ding, Dinwiddie , Virginia 23841, counsel for the petitioner, on 
/ -. 
I 






IN THE CIRCUIT COLil~ T Or DINWIDDIE:: COUNTY 
STATE HIGHWAY AND TRANSPORTATION ) 






VIRGINIA S. HERNDON and ) 
RICHARD M. HERNDON, her husband, ) 
) 
MAR THA S. COLEMAN and ) 




ANNE S. FLIGHT a nd ) 
J. WILLIAM FLIGHT, her husband, ) 
) 
Respondents . ) 
MOTION # 3 
In evem the Court overrules Motion # 1 and Motion ::¢ 2, the respondents 
move the Courc w fix the date of the taking of che property in this pro-
ceeding as the 21st day of December, 1978, the date on which the petition 
was filed and not on the dace the defec tive certificate herein was filed 
nor on any intervening dare between the date of the filing of the said 
certificate and the da te upon which the petition herein was fi led. 
This mmion is filed on behalf of the non- resident respondents by leave 
granted by Order duly entered in this proceeding extending the time for 
filing all responsive pk::tdings w and through the lOth day of r- eb r uar y, 
1979. 
- 13-
VTI\GI NL\ S. HER : DON and 
1\ICIIAl\D M . HERN!JON, her husbnad, 
MAi\TI li\ S. COLE.\·IAN and 
GEOHGE W. COLEMr\N , her husband, 
AN:-J'E S. FLIGHT and 
J. WILLIAM l?L IG !IT, her husband 






I~~ THE CIRC~Tl' COUR1 
8 t97g 
0~;- D I;f~·!IDDIE COUNTY ~·~TT.~N. 
N RE: The matte~ o f Certificate No. C- 13373 dated 
June 14, 1967 and r ecorue d b y t he State 
Highway and Transportation Commissioner of 
Virginia in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit 
Court of Dinwiddie County, Vi.rginia on June 20 , 
1967 in Deed Book 132 page 27 relating to the 
acquioition of land fo r h i ghway purposes by t he 
Commom .. -ealti.! of Virginia from H. Potter Stern e.nd 
Helen R. Stern, husband and wife, co-tenants . 
PETITION 
0 THE liONORABLE TIIOHAS V. \-~ARREN, J UDGE OF SAI D COURT . 
Your Petitioner respectfully represents the following: 
1. That W. Potter Sterne was the owner of record of 
he real property described in Certificate Number C-1 3373, dated 
rune 14, 1967, said property being acquired by tte Sta t e Ei~hway 
and Transportation Department upon the filing of sai d Certificate k the Clerk's Office of this Court and be i ng recor ded June 20 , 
l 967 in Deed_ Book 191_. page 195 and further t hat t he des i gnation 
ks owner, ' '11 . Potter Stern and He l en R. Stern, husband anc vlife, 
I 
[
I o-tena.n ts" is ir. e rror and "St e rn" is n isspelled. 
2. That saiJ Ce rtificate erroneous l y described the sub-
ec t r eal pr operty t o be taken togethc:r with t he pert i nent public 
I 
!btilities easerr.Ent in that t he correct amount of land t aken is 
I . 84 acre, and no t 0.67 acre, more or les s , of which 0 .40 acre 
d not 0.38 acre , more or l ess , is included in t he existing right 
0 . 44 acre , and not 0. 2 9 acre, r.1ore or less, i.:-c::in~ 




" .). Trtat the land a r ea us dcscriued on the Highway 
repartment Plat and which is t he suoject matter o~ said Certificate 
f -133 7 3 are one and the s arne ancl a r c correct, ho\·Jever , the err ow 
ties in t he fact that the amou:1t of l a n d a s s hO\:n on saic plat 
I 
tnd as described in said Certificate was i uproperly co~ ~ uteci in 
fotal land area by the Highway Department and thereby is in errow. 
rere is no additional land area t o be ta.J.:en by t he amended 
fertificate and it describ es t he sece land ar ea as des cribed in 
Certificate C-13373. 
I I 4. That the $3 ,190 . 00 deposit r epresenting the fair 
rket value of the take is erroneous and t ha t the correct amount 
I 
a $4,150.00 inasmuch as the l and values determined by t he 
ppraisal and the subject mat'ter of the bona fide offer herein 
ere computed on the: incorrect calculations of land area as 
t husly resulting in an incorrect offer. 
5. 1bat the highway was constructed approximately t en 
ago · strictly pursuant t o the Highway Department Plat and 
n accord with the description of the land area as shown on 
fertifico.te C-13373 . The High-v;ay Department Plat was recorded 
lith the subje::ct Certificate on June 20, 1967 in State Highway 
Book 4 page 76. 
6. Tnat it is necessary to file an ~Gnded certificate 
to Section 33.1-125 of the Code of Virginia, as amended 1 
to rectify said misnomer in the name of the o~"Tier and 
r~oneous designation of the ow~er, said erroneous description 
r
f the land to be taken nnd saiJ erroneo~3 amoun t of deposit. 
W1lliPEFORE, your Petitioner respectfully prayo to thi3 
r onorable Court that in accordance with t he provi3ions of Section 
33 .1-125 of the Code of Virginia, as a~c~cled, the Court ? erQits 
~he filing of the appropriate anended certifica te: herein. 
II 
- 16-
~erbert T. WilliamE, III 
STATE HIGHWAY ANC TRAl~SPORTATION 
COHHISSiot.CE R OF VIRGINIA 
Hy Counsel 
gillia~s and Chappell ounsel for Petitioner 
ourthouse Road Office Building 
pinwiddie, Virginia 23841 
CI:RTIFICATL 
I certify t hat a true copy of the Petition and proposed 
Prder was this 5th day of June. 1979 mailed J. Segar Gravatt 
Counsel for Respondents, 105 East Elm Stree t, Blackstone, 

































CRANE· SNEAD & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
C OUR T RE P ORT E R S 
I ' Cd ::: A ST M t. I N s - R EE T 
'l1 C 4 MQ~!) VI F GI NI A 
P H0'4 E 5 '6 . 290\ 
IN THE CIRCUIT COUitT OF DINWIDDIE COUNTY 
- - - - - - - -
STATE H IGH'l/A Y and TRANS POii TA TION 
COl~iiSSIONER OF VIRGI NIA 
v. 
• 
- -- - -. 
. 
. 
VIRGINI A S. HERNDON and RICHARD }.~. H ffiNDON ;: 
MART'rJA S. C0Lr1·1AN and GEORGE W. COLi!J·.:AN ; 
ANNE S. FLIGHT and J. WILLIAM FLIGHT 




Transcr ipt of all the evidence and other incidents 
of the above when heard on June 11, 1979, before 
P.onorable Tho=es 7. flarren, Judge. 






CRANE - SNEA D & ASSOCIA T E S . INC. 
COUR 7 REPOR TERS 
1108 EAST M"' I N STREE7 
'l 1 C'1 '~0NO ' /' RGINIA 
P '1 Ct< E o48- 280 I 
2 
, --. -.. ; -~~ =====#========================== 
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COUNSEL FOR THE PETITIONm : 
8 
Herbert T. WILLIAMS, III, Esquire 
Courthouse Office &~ilding 

















COUNSEL FO.i1 TH E DSFENDANTS: 
J. Segar GRAVATT, Esquire 
105 East Elm Street 
Blackstone, Virginia 23428 
OTHER APPEARANCES: 





CRANE. SNEAD & ASSOCIATES. INC . 
COURT RE P OHTERS 
1108 £A ST MA IN STREET 
RIC H MOND . VIRGI NI A 
PHON E 648 -2801 






























11 June 1979 
C. D. RunnelS 
Charles B. Perry II 
B. C. 1\!edlo ck 
EXHIBITS: 











Plaintiff Exhibit 1 Certificate and Plat 13 
Plaintiff Exhibit 2 Three letter3 to Hr. & lfJ.ra. 
Sterna 15 
Def'endant Exhibi~ 1, 2 & 3 Hi ghway Dept. Plats 22 
Defendant Exhibits 4 & 5 Additional papers 
£rom Sterne file. 23 
Defendant Exhibit 6 Docu.rnent 28 
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4 
NOTE: With Honorable Thomas V. Warren, 
Judge, presiding, the matter comes on for hearing 
at 10:00 a.m., as follows: 
THE COUR 'f: All right, gentlemen. This 
is a matter of State Highway and Transportation 
Commissioner of Virginia v. t he Heirs of W. Potter 
Sterne. 
Threo motions have been filed by Mr. 
Gravatt in behalf of the defendants. 
The first motion is he mov~s for a 
dismissal of the petition because the State 
High,;ay Commission has not made a bona fide 
but ineffectual effort to acquire the property , 
as required by the statute. 
Gentlemen, do you care to make any 
opening statements regardi ng these three mot ions? 
If you gentlemen care to make an opening statement 
it might be helpful to the Court to have that 
before you proceed. Mr. Gravatt? 
J-1.11 • CJlA VA TT : Judge~ I don't thi~~ 
that I can say anything really a t this point. 
- 20-
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I do ":ant an opportunity after ire have 
ta~en this evidence to submit some kind o~ m~~ 
to Your Honor about the matter. 
THE COURT: It -vrould be v-ery rare for 
me to turn do~n that request. 
1-fR. \VILLIAHS: May it please the Court~ 
I will just state what I consider to be the issues 
made by this motion. 
The motion speaks as to the bonafides 
of our negotiations. Ho~rever, this ~~11 show that 
in the normal couroe of business the negotiator 
went to Mr. Sterne, ~rent to him n number aftimes, 
and based on various conversatlons with Mr. Sterne 
he altered his o~fer, increased it, and all this 
occurred prior to the filing of the certificate, 
and that finally hce reached the point where in 
his own ~~rds it was futile to continue and a 
decision ~~s made t o fil e the certificate since 
it was futile to continue, I mean to continue 
~th the neeotiations. 
I•Ir. Sterne would not or could not make 
a decision, so the certificate was filed, and that 
brings us to the pres~~t time . 
'lliE COURT: All right, sir. You may 
call your .first witness con cerning the I·1otion 
-21-
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C .. D. RurmELS 
a vi tness of lawful age called by r-tr. Williams , first 
being duly sworn by the Court, testified as :follows: 
DIREC'r EXAMINATION 
BY 1·1R. viTLLIA1·'!S: 
· Q - Would you state for the record your 
address and occupation, please sir? 
A C. D. ftu.nnels~ I work from the Richmond 
District Offic e as an appraiser. 
Q ;.rr. Runnels, \11-er t:l you ever employed by 
the Highway Department as an enginr:er? 
A Yes, I "(.,'tiS. 
q Did you have occasion to negotiate the 







Yes, sir, I did. 
Near Route 1 and l\.out e 6277 
Yes, sir. 
When did you get involved in that? 
Approximately the year 1966. 
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7 
Sterne t~ acquire that land? 
A Yes, sir. I talked to Z..1re Sterne, 
negotiated with him. 
Q Do you know how many times you t alked 
with him? 
A Approximately I talked with l'li'. Sterne 
around fifteen time s . ~~Lany time s he invited me by any 
time I wanted t o open negotiations and t a l k to him and 
I would come by and aee him, so I \IJOuld go by and try 
to negotiate any time I was up here 'dOrking on 627. 




Now, sir, do you have a copy of your 
I have a copy of it right here . 
What is an RW 20 form? 
This is a report on la."l.dOMler •~te turn 
in, when we get a r efusal we turn it in a.s su~h to the 
Highway Department so they will know ~at we have done 
with this landowner. 
You have chronicled certain dates and 
the conversations that you had with ?-1r . Sterne, have you 
not? 
A Yes, sir, I have . 
Would you please tell the Court the 
earli est date that you talked trith him, and what occurred, 
and carry it on through. 
- 23-
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was g/25/66. ~e discussed negotiaticns at that time, 
and he \·tent down, walxed over the project . 
We locked at it and discussed it some 
more. He said he preferred to ltio"ait aiv/hile. 
\vent back and contacted him again on 
. 9/8/66. 
He said approximately the same thing, 
he pre.f erred to wait. 
I went back on the 14th--9/14/66; 
9/22/66; 9/26/66 ~!d 5/J/67. 
Each time we discussed ne5otiations . 
13 Some of these I don t t have all the e xact dates down 
14 . here' but so many times r would go by to see him and 
15 talk with him and ne8otiat~ with him a.Y'lyway, and I 
Hi couldn't. possibly tell you every one of t!le!Zl. 
17 But these wera about thirty or thirty-
18 five percent of the time I did go by to see him, and 
19 each time I would go by and see him he ~uld say that 
20 he wanted to wait. He would put it off froii1 time to 
21 ti~e again, until I got do~n to the point thac I had 
22 to do something . Time was running ou't.. ';:'hey wanted 
23 the project for the highway. 
2·~ So I had to turn the RW 20 in, but I 
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to reopen the negotiations. After that I turned in the 
certificate. 
Q Did you feel that at that time there 
was any possibility of consun~~ting a volunt~J agreement 
with f·-1:- . Sterne 1 
A No. Never could seem to bring it to 
e. conclusion with Mr. Sterne. He \\ras al1rmys a very nice 
person to talk to 1 and I enjoyed negotiations with him, 
but I couldn't consummate a deal with him. Couldn't quite 
get finished \rlth him. 
He always wanted to ~~it to see about 
something. 
Q Are you familiar with the reason why 
the Hi~~way Depart~ent needed this project coopleted? 
A They were in a hurry for it. I was 
tol d when I started because of the school opening between 




New central high school in the county? 
Yea, sir. 
Did you feel that you had any possibility 
of getting a voltmtary agreement with r·!r. Sterne? 
No. Like I said be.fore, I don't know 
why ?~ . Sterne did this. I felt perhaps like he was 
procrastinating. He would keep puttir...g me oi'f, yet he 
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again, ah:a.ys talJcin~ and discussine; it , but he never 
~rould bring it to a head or conclusion. 
Q You said you took him do'Wil en the land 





On how many occasions did you do that? 
Only one time . ~'lent do;m there to look 
at the property , and I shO\'Ied hin the plans. I asked 
him each time I negotiated would he like to go back do .... m 
there, and he said r.o, he didn't feel like he 1~ted 






We went do">'m and looked at it the one 
Did you eive him a copy of the pla~s? 
Yes, sir. 
Did you eo over the plans with him? 
Yes, sir. I went over th e plans with 
him. ':le dis~ussed it to sho1;f{ ,.,nere the take would be . 
Utility easement on the property . I sh~~d him •Nhere 
that would be. 
~'ie vrent cvP..r it thorouehly. 
Q During this period of negotiation did 
you make an adjustment in your atteopt to adjust your 
figures? 
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In favor of V.r. Sterne? 
Yes> sir, it was. Definitely. 
Was that as a result of your ongoing 
negotiation with him? 
A Yes, sir. Resulted in him opening the 
store down there, which h~ di dn 't have open during the 
time I was negotiating. During t he t ime I was negotiating 
he opened the store dvrm there. 
THS COUILT: You stated he ad ju.sted the 
figures. Are you talking about t he dollar figures 
now? 
!viR . WILLIANS : I am going to prove that, 
Judge. I don't know how material it is. 
THE COUll T: I don' t either, but you 
just said about an adjustment of figures. You 
were talking about raising the amount of money? 
!·lR . ;·nLLIAJ.L3: In t he negotiation, yes, 
sir. 
A 3 a r esuJ. t of r-!r. 3 t erne's suggestion, 
22 is that correct, ~~. Runnels , this ad justment ~ s made 
23 as a result of th~ store bei~ openGd7 
A Yes~ sir. I went back and ~de another 
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When I .first started it was clos ed .. 
\fnat was the original of .fer? 
A Sir tho original offer was ~1,790~00. 
Q Tha~ was for n egot iating purposes only 
before the certificate, i s that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Then a s a resu.lt of ongoing negotiations 
how W'ds the .figure adjusted? 
A On my second contact ~rith .Hr. Sterne--
he r efused the first time. \'lent back , made nty $-50. 00 
offer for the utility casement, t.hat was adjust ed to 
~1 , 840.00 . 
A1'ter I had contacted him four or five 
more times he reopened the store down there, s o I ·..:ent 
back and I put another asti.o.at e on the property. I had 




The last offer I made him \'laS ::~3 ,l90 . CO. 
~Jhat was ~he date of t~hat of fer? 
5/3/67. 
That was vrhat, some seven or eight 
months after you had initially started dealine ~rlth him? 
A Yes, sir. From eight , nine or so months. 
I hand you a copy of the State Highway 
Certificate C 13373 ~~d 'will ask you to exacine it ~~d 
tell the eou...~·~..o whether or not that is the certifi cate that 
-28-
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was filed as a result of your eff orts? 
A (Locking at pap~-writing) Yes, 3ir. 
HR. WILLIAH3: I:lay it please the Court, 
I don't think it is necessary to put this into 
the evidenc e inasmuch as it is a part of the 
court records . 
THE COilltT: All right. 
1-ill . GRAVATT : \ve will stipulate the 
date on the certificate ~~d the amo~~t J and s o 
on. 
?<Ill . ~'liLLlAI:·lS: The certificate indicates 
it was fi l ed in the amount of :; ),190 . 00. That 
~ms recorded here in the Clerk ' s Off ice . 
1-:'lt . GRAVATT : I expect a copy of it 
ought to be filed4 
Hfi . 'c'IILLIN4S: All right. It is 
r ecorded here in the Cler~<.' s Office Juna 20, 1967, 
in Deed Book 132, Page 27. 
Plat that was recorded with it was 
r ecor ded at the SlliJe time , in Highway Plat 3ook 
4, Page 76 . 
So I ~dll s~b~t t his as Plaintiff 
Exhibit 1. 
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Was I·1r. Sterne advised after i-1ay J, 
2967, that the High~y w~s going t o f ila t he certificate? 
Yes, sir. 
Have you some letters there that ware 
· sent to hi;n? 
A Yes, sir. I have letters here t hat 
were sent to him. 
NOTE: There is now shown to l\tr. Gravatt 
what seams to be letters. 
r.ffi . GHAVAIT : Okay. 
11!r. Ru..'Ulel s , are the originals of the:Je 
documents available? 
A No, sir, the originals of these docu-
ments l~Se burned up in the fire t hat we had in the 
District Office a year or so ago, lli! d t hese were copies 
that I get myself from the Central Of fice i n Richmond, 
Virginia. 
l·ffi . WI1J...IA1>1.3 : f.!ay it please t he Court, 
~ will tender t hese as Plaintiff Exhibit 2. It 
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1-lr . Sterne, and a l et ter dated June 6, 1967 t o 
Y.r. and ?tl.!" 5 • St erne . 
I stand corrected on the fir s t l etter, 
i t ia to i'r . and i·irs. St:Jrn\3 , too . And a let ter 
dated J~, s 19, 1% 7, t o II.r . a.'1.d ~1rs . Sterne 
t hat adv ise s the cer t i f ica te i n this matter is 
being .filed . 
HOTE : 3aid paperwri tings a bov e des-
cri bed are now oorked and fi l ed as Plaint i.ff 
&xhibi t 2. 
THS COtL~T : Those tlu'ee l~Jtters will 
.be marked as Pl ainti.f.f Exhi bi t 2 . 
Q Hr. Ru.11.ne ls , i n prepJra tion for your 
t estimony this !;JOrnin& d ... d you have OCC~Sion to C i S CCV8!" 
a mi s-cake tha t was ccntair.ed i n the or iginal c~tificate? 
A ~ns , sir . 
Q ':f ill you ::.e l l us what t ha t mistake is? 
A This mis t c..k e ·,ras i n t h e calculat i on 
of acr aage . 'I'h ~r e vrJ.s no a ddi t i on ,u land ta~{en . ·p · ...ner~ 
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what you ~ean by that? 
A I personally -g o through all matters 
concerning the case, check them vc~y closely , and in 
checking this case in calculating the perimeter I had 
a mistake there in the infor~~tion filed with the 
certificate. I wanted to make 91..1re 1 I had it doubly and that 
triply checked, and the mistake \>taS such ;the original 
certificate was . 67 of an acre, and I found in the gross 
to be . 84 of an acre rather than . 67. 
.40 was in computing instead of .JS. 
And then the net i nstead of being .29 
on the o1d certificate at .29, my calculation said .44. 
Is the land area that is on the plat 
that is filed with the certificate, is that correctly 
shown? 
A Yes, sir . The lann ~r~~ is correctly 
shown on tr.e plat. It is \dth the certificate , now. 
Q Have you been to the Clerk 's Offi:~ 
and examined the plat that is recorded there and natched 
it again3t the certificate? 
A Yes, sir. I went there a few days ago 
and examined it, looked at it. 
Q You are satisfi ed that they are one and 
the same? 
A Yes, sir. 
-32-
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The certificate calls for certain 
meets and bounds, does it not? 
Yes, sir. 
Q And in that portion of the certificate 
description did you carefully examine the language o£ 
the certificate against the map itself there in the 
Clerk's Of.fice? 
A Yes, si.r. Checked ver-1 closely. \'lent 




And they are one and the same? 
They are one and the same. 
I take it· that the only mistake in the 
certi.fic.ate pert.aining to the land area itself is the 
failure or inaccurate mathematical calculation ~ is that 
correct? 
A That is correct. No additional l~~d 
take at all. 
J.ffi. GRAVATT: Are the court papers here? 
THE COURT: Yes, sir. (Handing papers 
to ?•tr. Gravatt) 
1·ffi . WILLI.AJ·lS : Tha t is all t hat I have 
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--yeu referred to a document \mich you 
called a RW · 20 form. !·tay I see that? 
A Yes, sir. I have a copy of it (handing 
to Mr. Gravatt} 
MR. WILLIAMS: This on a has a nota on 






Yes, air . 
--this is the plat marked Exhibit B 
filed with the papers. This is the plat that I found 
in Mr. Sterne's .file (indicating)$ and, ~'tr . vlillia.ms, 
t hese are others. 
These are other documents, plats~ that 
were in his fila. 
So it seems that this one here is simply 
a copy of that one without the lines marked on it? 
A (Looking ) It is a little l ater. Right 
here it says revi3ed 7/7/69. 
- 34-
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- .:~====~===================================================F= 
This is a little bit different sheet 
here, but pr~tty elose. 




A Let's see, this is--
?>-Ul. GRAVA IT: I am givir~ you tflhat waa 
in his file, that is what I am referring to. He 
had a file on this that 't"'aS found in his office 
after his death. I will bril"'.g his secretary to 
prove all this, if necessary . 
r.rn.. WILLIA?·1S : That "JOn't be necessary. 
Q These ar e the plats that ~rere contained 
file. 
A Yes. 
Q Itm asking you if they are the same 
ones you have got there. And hare are the others. 
A Let me see (looking). 
1-'iR. GRAVATT: i•1aybe you are not the 
r ight person to s ay about thisg 
1~. \1ILLIAI4S: I am going to put the 
resident engineer on. 
?..ffi . GRAVATr: I just wanted to know if 
- 35 
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they were the same. Certainly no easement ia 
ehown on this one, or any o.f the others {pointing). 
THE ~'IITNESS: No easement aho'tm on this 
one. But when I negotiated with him f'or an 
easement it is shown on this one here, but I 
nego~iated for a fifteen foot easement. 
Q If you were negotiatine why didn't you 
show it on the plan? 
A The original plan sheet I had probably 
had it on there. But it was burned up in the fire. I 







Did you give him that? (Pointing) 
This one? 
Yes .. 
I did, or someone from our office did. 
Had anybody been calling on him other 
Well, r-1r. Blevin s called on him, and 
other people called on him for difrerent projects and 
things. 
I suppose I am the only one who contacted 
hi m on this project he!"e. 
This is all that we are talking about, 
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Did anybody el3e discuss this matter 
1~th him, or negotiate T.~th him with regard to it7 
A Other people discuaeed it with him, 
yes, sir. 
Q Wno, for instance, wit h the Highway 
Department 7 
A Gosh, rrry head enginae.r and the resident 
do~n here and other people. 'Especially the construction 
force. 
~~. GRAVA7r: I£ Your Honor, please, 
I would like to file these being Highway Department 
plats o.f this property that 'tlfel'e found in I\1r .. 
Sterne's file on this acquisition after his death. 
THE COURT: Mr. \<lilliams sai d there is 
no objection to that. I think that is 'What he 
said, isn't it, I~. Willi ams? 
r>1R. WILLIA!·~: I said there would be 
no objection having the secretary come over and 
prove it, but I think he is a~titled to put them 
inp if t hat is what he wanta to do . 
~m. GRAVAT'r : I don't know if they are 
of any importance to anybody, but I think they 
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THE COURT: . r/Jould t here be any necessity 
of numbering each one separa tely? 
MR . GRAVATT: L think they should be 
marked as Defendant Exbib.i t l · 2. 3. 
NOTE: Above described matter ia now 
marked by the Court as above indicated. 
THE COURT: Do I understand that the 
easaments do not show on plats at all, or do they 
show and are just not marked? 
THE I•JITNESS: Thoy are just not marked. 
THE COtmT: The easements are shown on 
.the plat, but just not marked wit h t he yellow 
pen? 
THE IVITNESS: On the s heet he showed 
me, I didn't see it on this at all. 
Z.,;H. Gr~AVATT: What is this? { Pointi.."lg 
on paperil{!'iting) I believe you had that. Ona 
of these sheets--t his is somethine t hat comes 
up. 
TH3 ifl'l'NESS : \Vritt.en here, here, ease-
ment. 
!·Ul. 'diLLL\.1-'iS: Thia is the one that is 
in the court record. This i s Exhibit D filed with 
the petition. 
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NOTE: Further papers are handed to the 
Court , marked and filed aa Defe.ndant Exhibits~ 
z, resp~ctively. 
BY P.~. GRAVATT: (Continued) 
Q How !!lay I ask you to point out where 
on a~y of these plats the casement is shown. 
I am not talking about the plat you got 
in your hand filed with the papers. 
A (';/itness look ing through plats) Here 
it is right here (pointing ). 
Q That is on tha un.!narked plat. Compare 
that mth the date on the one that you have . ~vall, it 
i3 over here (pointing}. 
THE COURT : ~·:hat exhi bit is that? 
I•IJl . ;VILLIA1.'8: That is hna t I arn trying 
to find out. 
TH~ COURT: I ju3t dontt know. 
riffi. WIIJ~IAMS: 1W'r ... ~t ~.s that, is that a 
Nu..'"lb'3I' 27 Plaintii'f Exhibit 2. 
r-m. GHAVATT : It is not sho;m on Exhibit 
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r,ffi o ·.nL.LIAI·iS : Let him answer as to 
Exhibit 1 first. 
r.-m .. GRAVATT : I thought he had answered. 
No, t hen excuse me. That is correct. He just 
looked at it and didn ft say anything . 
NOTE: {Witness now lookin~ at paper-
writing) 
A No , sir, I don' t see it on here. 
THE Cotfn.T : That is E..--dlibit 1. 
~m. . GRAVA'IT : exhibit 1 . 
THE COURT : Easement doesn't show at 
all, is that correct? 
THZ WITNESS: Not on the plans. 
f'Jt . GRA'lATI: ~ther in •Ariting or 
in outline . 
Q Now~ what is the r -evised date on 
· Exhibit Number 17 
A g/11/66 . 
Q The 11th, 1966? 
A Yes. 
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Yes , sir. 
On Exhibit Number 
that correct? 
2, 
Yes, sir, it is right 
\mat you are saying? 
~~ere is it outlin ~d? 





Not i n 
I canno t see it . I ~ess ther e i s a 
line there, but it is so faint .I cannot distinguioh it. 
When wa5 that plat r~;ised? 
A 11/S/66. 
Ivlli . GRAVATT: Fold that up and put it 
over t here . 
Ho;.r about that one {another one ), and 
that is exhib i t what? 
A 5. 
.') 
~ Exhibit 5? 
-~ J '\ Yes . 
~ !3 t he easement she:wn on 'there? 
A No, s ir. Not marked on there. 
THE C01JR T : You said not marked . 
TH3 \IJI'I'NESS: Not !!la.I'ked. 
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Runnels 26 
Q When was t hat revised to? 
A 10/H~/66. 
Q Take the other t~"' that I gave you. 
A Yes, sir. 
CJ All right. 
A Copy of these, I believe. 
THE counT: What exhibits are we talking 
about? 
~-ffi. ffiA ITA IT: Did \\"e mark these? 
THE WITNE:JS: No eY ... 'rlbit numbers on here 
that I can see . Here it is, 3 and 4. 
TH3 COURT: All right, :?.xhibits 3 and 4. 
Whi ch are photocopies of parts ot: other 
sheets of the Highway Department, is that correct? 
A 0~ other sheots. I t hink they are 
these sheets, yes, sir (pointi ng). 
Q ~lt there is no easement shown on there? 
A Yes, sir, easemen t i s right there. 
On Exhibit 47 
A Let's see {looking). I cannot find the 
exhibit number now. Yes, sir, here it is , Exhibit 4. 
Q 
&xhibit 37 
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Noa sir. 
Ju3t lay them up there. 
Yes, sir. (So doing } 
What your records show, this RW report 
that you hav~, shows that the last time it is shown on 







Here is something in handwriting. · 
Check. 
\'/hat does t hat mean? 
Checked. After I turned it in to the 
Highway. It lms checked by the gent l eman right here. 
Q Did you or did you not say you went 
back to see Mr. Sterne a number of times after 5/J/67? 
A I said I went to see him during t he 
dates I have on here, bet~en 8/25 and 5/J/67, I went 
to see him the dates I \oront by here., stopped by his 
offica and talked to him on numerous occasions. 
Q Did you go back to see him after you 
had filed t he =ertificate, or did you j ust terminate your 
negotiations entirely at that point ? 
A It is in this r eport, I l eft negotiations 
and told him, and he was in contact with the Residency 
Office and the District Office , but I didn' t personally 
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Runnel.s 28 
I want you to know i t was left open. 




Because I never ~hut the door with him. 
He was talking to the District Of.fics and the Hesident 
Office many times after I stopped going to see him. 
data 
1>1r. 
Q You stopped going to see him on the 
shown as the last date, t~lay 3, 1967? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q During any of your negotiations with 
Sterne--
~m. GRAVATT: Judge, I think these ought 
to be filed with his testimony. They are copies. 
THE WITNESS: Yes., 
THE COUll 'I' : What is this? This goes 
. with it? 
MR. Gn.AVATT: That is what he passed me 
when I aeked him about it . 
IVIR . \\IILLIA?•i3 : I must have picked it 
up. This came out of my file and that did, too 
(pointing ) • 
THE COURT : Defendant Exhibit 6. 
NOTE : Docmnent now marked and filed 
by t he Court as Defendant Exhibit 6 . 
-44-
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29 
During the time that you talked with 
hL11 '<~as there any que5tion at any time that came up in 
regard to the amoQ~t or acreage bei~~ in doubt? 
A You m(l}an was he questioning me about 
the acreage? 
Q Did any question come up between you 
and Mr. Sterne as to any doubt about tho runotm t of acreage? 
A In the taka? 
Q Yes. 
A No, sir, not as I recall. 
Q How many times ws this survey checked 
by anybody in the Highway Department to your knowledge or 
ia that out of your sphere of knowledee? 
A Your survey, you are talking about the 
~ey party or the acreRge in the take? 
Q The acTeaee and the description of the 
property? 
A How many times '~s a perimeter rt:.n over 
it? How many times was- -
I am tr:nng to find out whether they 
just did this one time or wh ether th9y did it a number 
or times, to determine the acreage. 
A Yes, sir. It was checked approximately 
two times. - I didntt check it, but technician~ ran the 
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30 
No error, everybody thought it was what-
ever was sho-wn in the original certificate? 
A Yes, sir. 
MR. GRAVATT: T'nat is all. 
REDffiECT EXAl.U:NATION 
BY !.ffi. WILLIAMS : 
Q Can you testily as to any one of these 
five plats that were found in Hr. Sterne's file that you 






No, I cannot say that I g 2ve them to 
Do you know how he got them? 
No, sir. I don9t kno1.., how he got them. 
I believe that you have already testified 
that during this period of time and aftarwards he was 
dealing with other representatives of the Highway Depart-
ment? 
A Yea, sir. A whole lot of people came 
and contacted !·jo. Sterne. 
Q Plaintiff Exhibit B, which \>ISS filed 
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31 
MR . GRAVATT: . It is in the court file. 
I put it back in there. 
Q That does show correctly the easements? 
A Yee, sir. 
Q Does it not? 
A Yea 1 sir. It is written on there . 
Q You have also testified that you we:r.t 
over to the Clerk's Office and looked at the plat that 







Does that correctly reflect the ease-
Yes, sir. 
I thought I heard you say that one of 
the adjustments, $50 .00 adjust~ent, ~~s because of t he 
easement? 
A Exactly right. 
Q So r•ir. Sterne had knowledge of the 
easement? 
A Exactly. 
Did you and ~w. Sterne discuss the 
easement? 
A Yes, sir, we talked over the easement. 
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THE COllilT : Do you know which one o£ 
those, i.f any o£ them, the plans , you gave to 
Mr~ Sterne? You said you eave him a set of planso 
You don't know M1eth~r the set you gnve him waa 
included in that group or not , do you? 
THE WITNESS: So much time has passed 
since then I don't kno''~'· I couldn't say which 
one of those sheets I gav~ him. 
THE COURT: Anything else? 
1-1R . Gi1AVATT: Yea, Your Honor. 
RECROSS EXANINA TION 
BY MR. ORA VA 'IT : 
Q You certainly didn't give him any 
that were revi3ed after May J, 1966? 
A I didn't give him--
1967. 
A When I finished my report and turned 
it in like I said he was contacted by numerous people, 
engineers and people with the Highway Department. 
I personally did not, bu~ he could 
have gotten them from somewhere else. 
The only question I asked you was, you 
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A No, sir. 
Because that is the last time you went 
to s s e him? 
A Yes, sir. 
!-1R • GRA VA T'f : That i a all. 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
~ITNESS STOOD ASID~ 
z,.m. WILLIAJ;IS: Judge, I take it that 
since t he burden is on me I should go forward? 
THE CotlH.'r: Yes , sir. 
l·'lR . \'IILLIAr<iS : And put all of our 
evidence in. 
THE comrr: Yes, sir. 
-49-
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CHARLES B~ P~~Ys II 
34 
a witness of lawful age called on behal-f of the petitioner, 
first being duly sworn by the Court, testilied as follows: 
DD\ECT EXAMINATION 
BY MR. \11LL!Al·ts : 
q 
A 
State your nama, address and occupation. 
Charles 3. Perry, II. I live at 2102 
Perrin Avenue, Prince George County. I am Petersburg 
Resident Engineer. 




When did you become Hesident Engineer 
I was promoted effective August, 1976. 
You were not in this area in 1967? 
No, I was not. 
Have you had occasion to make yourself 
f amiliar with the files--
Q 
NR . Cl?.AVAIT: You say 1970? 
'fl!E WITI~ESS: 1976, yea, sir. 
Have you had o~caa~on to make yourself 
. . 
familiar with the files and records of t he Highway 
Department pertaining to t he subject w. Potter Sterne7 
-50-
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To some extant, yes, sir. 
Did you at my request take the certificate 





















it against the plat that "ma filed \tith that certificate? 
A I did. 
Q Do they compare? 
A T'ney do. 
Q Is there any additional land area--
MR., GRAVATT: Let me interrupt_. before 
we get away from that. You said do they compare. 
That ia rather a abstract stat~~nt. 
THE COURT: Do they coincide? 
THE WITNESS: They do, 
~4ft. GRAVATT: Tfl.at is what I wanted 




Description does reflect what is on 
You have read the verbal description 
against th~ plat? 
A Yes, air" Proofread it with the plans, 
both there. 
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_16 
study these plata? 
A I have .. 
Q And the original land that was enco~ 
passed in tha description of the original certificate 
and as is reflected on the plat as recorded: To this 
day haa there been any record change? 
A No, the!"'e has not. 
Q It is the same land? 
A It is the same land. 
Q And describes the land 1•1r. rrunnell 
wa:s dealing about with :rvrr. Sterne, is that correct? 
A That is correct . 
Q You became acquainted ~th a matheraathi-
cal error in computation that ia encompassed in the 
original certificate filed in June of 19677 
A I have become aware of it. 
Q And are you a1-ra.re that it was vll"ong7 
A Yee, air. I -would go on to say I 
haven't actually checked it mysel.f 1 but I had the results 
and it ia evident there was a mistake made. 
The Highway Department did recheck it 
and recheck it and recheck it? 
A Quite a number of times. 
Q Now, the original certificate calls for 
























































































CO UR T R EPOR TC:RS 
1108 E AST M AIN ST R E ET 
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PHONE 648- 2eO t 
is the correct? 
That 'vas total .. 
The ori&inal certificate 
highway, didn't it? 
It did. 




And the original called for a net take 
That is correct, 
And the correct--
.44. 
Let me ask you, 2ir, are these tr..ree 
acreages, the .84, .40 and 
.44--
HR. Gn.AVA'IT: What is the .38, .40? 
1·1R. WILLIAI-'!3 : Existing right-of -way .. 
l·ill. GRAVATT: Is that figured from the 
center line of the old hi~hway, or not? 
THE #ITI~ESS: Yes , sir. 
Are t hese--
A I would clarify that by saying normally 
it is. In this particular case, having not checked it 
-5 3-
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CRANE. SNEAD & ASSOCIATES. INC. 
COU R T REPOR T ERS 
\\08 EAS T MAIN STREE T 
RICHMO N D . VIRGI NIA 
P H O NE 648-280\ 
I cannot be a hundred percent certain, but, generally, 
yes it is. 
~~. GRAVATT: It is lrhat the public 
has an easement f'or passage over, is what I am 
talking a bout. 
THE WITNESS: That is correct. 
MR. GRAVATT: Okay. 
Q !;tr. Perry, these new numbers that you 
have testified to, are they the accurate acreages t o be 
found on the land area as described in the plat recorded 
with the original certificate? 
A That is what \'IS have -wa.nted to obtain, 
end that is what ,has been what the certificate has been 
filed on. · 
Q Other than that mistake pertaining to 
land, is there any other mistake bet1~en the certificate 
and the meets and bounds described therein, and the plat 
filed with the certificate? 
A To the best of my knowledge I do not 
know or any other mistake. 
Q I overlooked asking one thing which ie 
material, and I will ask you now. 
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39 
and ascertain the date t hat this construction was started? 
A You did. 
Q ~~at was that data, sir? 
A Construction was started 4/1/65~ 
Q ·That is on the whole project? 
A Yes, work at this parti~lar location 
· started later. I do not have the date. 
Q vlhat was the completion date? 
A April 1, 1974. 
Q This was of the whole project? 
A That ia correct. I might add at this 
point and point out that some work is yet to be completed, 
which was initially envisioned in the project. 
However, this project was stopped at 
that time in 1974. 
And the additional work hasn~t been 
done since that tL~e7 
A That i s correct. 
I~ Is the location of this additional work 
confined just to ~~. Sterne's store property or the corner 
of U~S. Route 1? 
A That is correct. 
Othe.r.dse t he road has been built according 
to plan? 
A That is correct. 
-55 
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RICHMONO V IRG I NIA 
PHO NE 648 -2801 
40 
Do you lmow the reason why additional 
work hasntt been done? 
A Of course, ! lrould have to pre fa ce 
all this by saying I wasnvt here, so ! cannot relate 
direct e...--cperiences, but there 't'las an investigation going 
on at the intersection due to the alienment and with 
regard to the school buses, which were being generated 
or being caused to travel this road because of the nav 
school. 
z .. m. GRAVA TI' : Just a moment~ Do you 
know anything about what you are telling now, 
personally? 
· THE WITNESS: \·lhat has been relayed 
~me. 
~R. CRAVATT: I object to this, ir 
Your Honor, please . 
THE COURT: Sustained. 
Q Since you have been here have you 
participated in any event to clear up the unfinished 
additional 'rork that you are referring to? 
A Yes, sir. T.~e District Right-of-way 
_Engineer, the District Location and Design Engineer, and 
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the aite in order to finalize tlw fini sh of construct.i.on 
at thi3 particular inter5ection. 
At that point the intersection as it 
had been built has proven to b~ satisfactor y 1-rl.th reGard 
to handling the school busas ~ffiich were or initial 
concern back when the project was first started , and we 
had considered to proceed to EO ahead and proceed with 
the r emainder of the construction, such a s cons t ructing 
the islands that are shown on the plans. 
Q 
A 
Nas Mr, Sterne advised or this? 
Yes, sir. I mot with Nr·. Sterne during o r 
shortly after our meetir~ with an effort to review 
several other alternatives that i-Je V"~Sre cons:tdering \·lith 
the hop'38 that we could come to some tru.tual agreement 
betr.-."een the property owner and the .Uep2-~ment , and at 
that time I believe if I a.m not mistak en you had several 
sketches of those t wo alternatives which you already 
have put into evidence . 
1-'iLl . GRAVA'IT : \'lho are you ref"erring to? 
THZ '\/I'IKSS3: You, br ought several 
akatc~es , I believe. I thi~~ ir I can refer to 
them--
?rlE COURT : Yes , help yourself. 
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I was mistaken . I don't s ee any of 
it here, i.f that is all there is. 
NR . GRAVATT : 'i'hat is all that \'las in 
1·':r. Sterne's fil e l'Jhen I got i t. I have got a 
paper that z,.~. l·Iedlock sent to me after !vir. Sterne's 
death, and I aume do'W!l here to sea about what 
they were doing to the service station. 
THE WITNESS: Ri ght. 
Q I s the High~~Y conti nuing to try to 
\fOrk this problem out? 
·A Has since I have been here. Apparently 
it has been prior to that point. 
Q A:re there records i n your file that 
indicate · thia was an ongoing thing? 
~ffi . GRAVATT: Let 's get the records ~~d 
see them. I ooject to off- t he-cuff information 
about t he r ecords. Lett s get the r ecords here. 
A :i·Iy files vrere sent to Richmond. 
l>U1. . w-..LLLI.ftJ:IS: I will "rr.ithdraw the 
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THE COURT: All right . 
A I :net 'tri t h l·:Z.. Sterne and had a very 
congenial conversation '\cfi t.h t he gentleman. 
We finished up by h i !!1 aaking that I 
meet with ?!ir. Cotton Chappell, t.he certified land surveyor, 
which I did, to ~eview the only alternatives to see if 1 
we could come to some a~eement. I 
However, I never received any response 1· 
from !v!r. Sterne with regard to any decision that he made. 
The only remark that I got from him 
basically was he wasn't planni.."l.g on finalizing the matter, 
coming to any agreamsnt with regard to thi s property, 
until the project had been co~pleted. 
And, of course, \te know no''~ that 1-:Z. . 
Sterne has passed a'f.l'ay. I believe it was in SeptP-mber of 
1977 that ~ again proceeded with th.io certi.ficate after 
seeing if' we could resolve the issues that were between 
t~!r. Sterne and the nigh1.my Depart ment . 
By the "certi.ficate n you mean the right-
A The original c~tifi cat. a that wa.s on 
file. 
Q You mean by that r6sclved to proceed 
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R.i~ht, sir. 
And that would complet e t he entire 
That is correct. 
CROSS EXA1-UNA TION 
BY MR . GRAVATT: 
Q 
A 
You said you met with ~~o Chappell? 
That iR correct. 
Q · · l;Jhat diecuasion did you have with him 
about the plat? 
A Basically we met out at the site or 
the location and reviewed the alternative wit h the intent 
th.at Mr. Chappell and Hr. Sterne would t hen enter into 
some discus~ion and ~~. Chappell could point out to him 
what he had seen, because at that time ~~ . Sterne was 
not able to get around too ~~11. 
I £eel basically that is ~my he had 
me meet with Hr . Chappell. 
Q What you mean by ltproceed with the 
certi.f'icate", you mean by that you would pro~ead to do 
what? 
A To eo ahead and complet e the proje ct 
in accordance with the certificate that had been on file, 
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I see. And I suppose that this is 
' r 
when you found your mistake in the acreage? 
A Shortly after that, yoa, sir. 
Did you ever have any discussions with 
Mr. Sterne in regards to any discrepancy in the sur-~ey 
and the plat? 
A No, sir, I didn't. At that time I 
was un~e of any discrepancy. 
Did you ever have any di s cussion with 
Mr. Chappell about any di.f.ference? 
A 
Q 
No, sir .. 
Can you tell me any other people who 
have talked with rifr. Sterne during this twelve-year period 
from 1967 until 1 9797 
A Could I tell you "Yihat? 
q Other people: o.fficiala with the 
Highway Department. 
A A few who talked with him? 
\rho discussed this w~tter with him? 
A No. Aa .far as I am aware of since 1976 
I think I am the only other person with the Highway 
Department that has talked to l-rr. Sterne. Prior to that 
point I don't know. 
I might stand to be corrected on what 
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46 
anybody else talk in~ to H'r. Sterne. 
All ne~otiations and all discussions 
you have had with Mr a Sterne have been based upon the 
erroneous acreage that you later discovered? 
A 




Been based on the incorrect acreage, 
And ev~vthine, so far as ~oney--
I didn't tal..1< mon~y with Kr. Sterne. 
Sverythine you all have done has been 
based on ~, erron~ous--
A That is correct. 
Q --assumption of what the acreage in-
volved 'tt'as? 
. A That is correct. 
!·lli. GRAVATT: That. is all. 
REDffiECT E.XAJ·"iiNA TION 
BY 1·1R. Vlii.LIAHS: 
q Hr. Perry, I think that you misunder-
stood a question ~!cr- . Gravatt ask ed you relati'fe to the 
time that you found the r.~st~~e in the acreage. 
Tihen did you first become aware of the 
mistake? 
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when I met in your office--well , I will take t hat backo 
It waa a letter that I received a copy o£ (looking in 
fils) which is from Hr. Haslett to l·!r. 'fucker . z,1r. 
Haslett is our District Right-of - 11ay Engineer. Hr. Tucker 
is the State Right-of-~my Engineer. 
The letter ,.,ras dated Hay 31, 1979. 
RECROSS EXA?1DIA TION 
BY l•R. GRAVAT'l': 
Q 
A 
That is i'rot:l Hr. Haslett to l.Jir . Tucker? 
Yes, sir. And this letter states that 
a mista_'!.ce in acreage was i'O\md, and the figures would 
correspond with ,.,hich we recently mentioned 1 and that 
was the .first date that I was aware o.f any mistake in 
acreage. ~~Y 31, 1979~ I received a copy of this letter • 
Q Can you tell us when the Hielr ..;ray Depa..rt-
ment actually begun to use this piece of property for 
Highway purposes, all of it, using it now, I take it, 
all that you have 80t under t he certificate? 
A IUr;ht . 'i'he land 'i·Ta.s t.a..'k:en prior to 
1976, since I wasn't hero I cannot give you the dnte . 
I don't kno\'11. 
Q You haven t t looked at tmy records over 
in the Highway Department to kno'\lr ~·rlwn they actually begu.'1 
to use this finished construction o.f the high_.my. What 
- 63 -
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-- __  c' 
you are re.farring to I presume has to do w:i th the handling 
of t raf.fic at that intersectionJ is t ho.t rteht? 
A Ye~) sir. Our r ecordn are no lo~~er 
there in our cffice \dth r egard to th~ project. 
I don't knmf "fThen t hllt land •i'ffis actually 
taken end was being used by the Highway Department, that 
is right. 
THE COURT: Are you g~ntlenen through 
with the witness? 
~ffi. rn.AVATT! Yes , air~ 
BY THE COURT: 
Q I·!.r. Perr y, the only thing left to know 
now, the project is still not as you say completed , is 
that rig.ht, concerning an island, or Hhethor you want to 
put one in or not, but t he property is bein~ used, every-
thing tr.at you took from Hr. Sterne is bcin[; used. I t 
is just a question no-vr of how you '\i3!lt to use it, is that 
correct? 
A Rieht . If I could get t his plan sheet 
I think I can physically describe to you what we have done 
and how we have used the l and we filed under the ce.-tifi-
cat e. 
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as long as I tmderstand it gen.qrally. 
A The ef'...neral pavem~nt was there as we 
intended under the project., The only difference or work 
that has to be done has to do ~-r.i th constructing t he 
concrete island, curb and gutter, and restrictine the 
ir~ress and egress at the store in order to eliminate 
the sight distance probleru, and "There people park . You 
c-annot see coming out 627 and making a. rig.'"tt or le.ft 
onto Route 1. 
TI1E COURT: All right, thank you. 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
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1-lR . WILLIAH.S: May it please the Court, 
this next witness is probably a."1. tmnecesoary 
witnGss. I dontt want to be redundant, yet by 
the Sar.le token ha does have personal kno~rledge 
of \·1hat occurred prior to r:r . PC"..rry' s coming 
here. 
Jo in that sense ~~~ for the purpose 
of zna...l<ing a full disclosure, keeping e,rerything 
open and above board in the record, I ar.1 going 
to subalit him a s a witness and I- ir . Gravatt \'Jill 
have t he right to cross e:<amino. 
THE COURT: Very '1-rell. 
B. c .. N~1ock 
a witness of la'\'r.ful age called by I-!r . Williams, first 
bein& duly s~rn by the Cow~t , testii'ied a~ follows: 
uo:• •O D.~ .:·~ .. • 
DIll ECT EXAl-·!D~A 'f.I Oii 
J-tJ>. I-1edlock 1 '\'t'Ould you state your na."na 
and your occupation? 
A B. c. Nedlock. I--!cKenney 1 Virginia. 
Assistant Resident Engineer, Pet ersburg. 
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Since 1959. 
I take it you 'It-ere the Assistant 
Resident Engineer in DL~widdie in 1967? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q 'vlhen the certificate i'IaS .filed 7 
A Yes, sir. 
Q You had personal knowledge of th'3 
8 background and various natters that "t;·rere set out end 
9 so forth in the dealings with the taking of the Sterne 
10 property? 
11 A Yes, sir. 
12 Q One question :1-'J: e Gravatt askQd r•:r. 
13 Perry he couldn ?t ailswer and that was: ~~lhen did t h e 
14 . 
15 
Highway ta~e possession of it and start using the 
subje:t real estate, under the certificat e ? 
A We actually didn t t use any of ~·u ... 
17 Sterne's land, to the best of my knowledge, until we 
18 had filed the certi.ficate, because ~-te '\>tere trying to 
19 negotiate lv.i th him. 





I take it you don r ~ lu'"lOW the e:r.act date 
of any one g::: v e::1 s t..a..5 e ? 
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I .feel that 5.t l•ms . T'oe only way I 
can substantiate that 'WOu.ld be through some recorda that 
we po~sibly have. 
r.m. GRAVAT'l': Did you hear any suggestion 
or have a~y information f r om anybody that the 
acreage ~cts not correct ? 
THE \HTNESS : I •.-msn't involved in 
acreage. Did not. Under my job and position I 
really wasn't intorested in tho acreaee~ 
:t-ill . GRAVATT: You n ever paid any 
attention to t hat part of it at all? 
THE ~'IITNESS: That is right. 
r-m. . GRAVATT: All rir;ht . 
BY z.m. WILLIA!~S: (Continued) 
Q lf.r. z.tedlock, what \"laS your interest" 






To the c~-tificate? 
Certi.ficate. 
If somebody said that it ~ras rrz acreage 
you didn't question it, you built it according to what 
it \1aS supposed to be built , i s t ha t correct? 
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Q \las any work done over t h ere to the 
rear of Nr. Sterne t s store 'I 
A Yes. · Some ~...-as done by I believe Nr o 
Sterne, yes. · I don't recall ~a.ctly who put t he entrance 
in. 
That was not on the plan3 or a part of 
the project? 
A I believe 1-lr, Sterno possibly may have 
taken out a State p~mit for t he entr~~ce . 
I cannot be positive , t hough , that the 
permit yffis--I t hink, it could have been--
l·lR . GRAVATT: I think under this letter 
of August 15th from l•tr' . Sterne t hat this is not 
properly admitted, (Handi~ l atter to r.:r . 
r/illiams) 
J:fil , WILLIM·IS : I think so, too. I 
went further t han I had intended t o go, but it 
was to ask 1•\r. Z..ledlock about this as a prelude 
t o thG next question ·~icn I YAll as k naw. 
THE COURT : I G. on 't understand. \Pnat 
letter are you talking about? Do you want to 
introduce somethine now? 
· HR . \'/ILLIAM3: Judge, \-.rhat were you 
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These are three letters that deal ~~th 
a part of it, and deal with some work that the 
Highway did that was not included in the certificate 
and we did it on his land, was outside the scope 
·of the project. 
THE COURT : \>!hat did it have to do with 
what we are here for today? 
r.m. tflLLIAl·iS: IJot hing, except it is 
another facet of the ongoine negotiations between 
r~.r. Sterne and the Highway Department through 
all these years. 
NR . GP~VA 'IT : Thi s has nothing to do 
~nth this matter except a s uspicion of the HiGhway 
Department they thought it mi~ht help them some. 
~tr . Stern~ in his l etter expressed and 
said nothing pert..3.inin.g to i t that "dould af.fect 
his rights or the Highway Department' s rights. 
THZ COURT: All right. 
i·IR . GRAVATT: I don't t hink it has 
anything to do l'li th l"'hat '1:-!e are here doing today. 
?>lR . VJILLIANS: I am n thdrawing it. 
I sL~ply brou~~t it up solel y for the laying of 
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That question is this, !o!r. ~·1edlock: 
Do you have any knowl ed£;o as to •rthether 
there has been ongoing negotiat ions with 1·'ir. St. erne and 
the High~··tay relative to the entrancm·~ay , U.S. Houto 1 
and 627? 
I·at. GRAVATT: I object to the question 
if there were any negotiations. I ~rould like 
for the people that part.icipatad in them, if there 
were any, to testify and not somebody who said 
do you have· any knowledGe about some cngoing 
negotiations . 




FR . GilA VA 'ITt ·~~~ ~rlll r eserve the point. 
Did you participate in such negotiations? 
I couldn't verify--
Q Do you know of an:r negotiations , or 
were you er..gaged in any yourself, not vri1at somebody told 
you? 
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?t'!R . GHAVA 'IT : Did you mak e any overt ures 
to Hr. St erne about money or anythi ng like that for the 
land you all wer a acquirine? 
A No, sir. 
1-ffi.. GRAVATT: That i s all. 
MR. . ~flLLIAMS: That is all the evidence 
we have on t he first motion. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
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TH E COURT: All right, gentlemen. 
i~. GRAVATT: If Your Honor, please 1 
I had under!ltood that Mr. Williams wa.."lted to 
make his record~1is morning. 
Obviously I have had no opportunity 
to do anything except look at ~~. Sterne's 
file, and I need to discuss with other people · 
that may be knowledgable about this matter 
some of the things that are involved in it. 
There is a memo in Mr. Sterne's file 
in regard to a conversation that he had with 
~~. Chappell as early as July 22, 1967. 
THE COURT: I some~~at t~,d to agree 
with Mr. Williams, but I have to realize, too, 
Mr. Gravatt i s ~rorking under a rather great 
disability, not having ?-1r. Sterne close by. 
~ffi. GRAVATT: I don't know thera is 
anything to shed any light on anything, but I 
don't like to omit something that mieht be 
i mportant. 
T•ffi. 'NILLIAMS: In all candor maybe r ·  
wa3 a little quick, because I told ~~. Gravatt 
over the telephona on Sat urday that I understood 
his probl em, that I would not hinder him in any 
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extension of time the Court thought was proper. 
MR. GRAVATT: Thank you very much. 
THE COURT: Then that will put us on 
whatever we need to · get in on Motion Number 2. 
I suppose '"1'9 could almost skip that 
at this time. Cou..ld that be skipped? 
I·ffi. WILLIAl>lS: I wonder how I would 
prove it. It c~~ be skipped, 
THE COURT: Is there any question 
about the ownership and how t ho property was 
owned? That it was owned by ~'1r. Sterne? 
ivffi.. WILLIAi·1S: No. 
THE COURT : It \'/asn 't Oi-'Yned by the 
two of them as co-tenants. Could that be 
stipulated? 
i>1R. WILLIAMS: Yes. Under f ee simple, 
subject to h~r do~r. 
THE COURT: Do you agree with that, 
i•lr. Gravatt? 
MR. GllAVATT: Yes. Here is the deed 
to it. 
THE COURT: I think the record will 
show a stipulation of that fact. It was not 
a title examination on this project, because it 
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nation ~me done as a prelude to filing the subject 
petition as to the completion dates and tha t t ype 
of thing, I think l·lr. Perry pretty well test ified--
1-1ft. GRAVATT: 1>1r . 1'<1edlock, I think, 
testified it was certainly comple ted within one 
year of the date of the certificate. 
I will try to find out today before 
I leave here whether or not there is anyt hing 
that I can find out that will shed any light on 
this matter through Iiir. Chappell. 
THE COURT: Will tr~t complete the 
evidence we can take ~dth that possible exception, 
then? 
Would you, ~~. Gravatt, let the Court 
know as soon as you can find out, and then I would 
think at that point you said you ~~uld like to 
see Mr. williams ... -he has ·all the books out here 
now, and he is ready to argue the law, I s uppose. 
I want to give you a chance, if you 
have it on the tip of' your tongue, maybe , l'II". 
Williams, if' you want to poL~t out something to 
me right now you may do so. 
H.i . WILLIANS: Well; Judge--
T'riE COURT: Or you might just wa..r:tt to 
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W1 . il/ILLI AI·tS: I understood Hr" Gravatt 
was going t o fil e a me~~randum . 
THE COURT: All right. 
Z..iR. \tiiLLIANS: Actually my argument 
was misleading a litt le bit. The position of 
the Highway is quite siwple, that as to the 
bonsfides there are several cases on what 
con3titutes bonafides. 
I don't think 1-re r eally have to get 
into it, becauoe the Highway Department recognizes 
tr.at bonafides question and the jurisdictional 
question. 
So we submit that undsr the existing 
case lal'r, when \ore have gone far beyond the 
requirement of p~~ving a bona f ide situation, 
the law, as expressed first in ~he ?iller case--
TH~ COURT: What bothers rna, Hr. 
Williams, is , and I may be wrong about it , in 
this case you have a relatively small amount 
of acreage, but it is a large proportion of 
what wae paid, but suppose you say '~hether we 
are taking this amount and we are taking a .half 
acre, .five years later you go back and discover 
you have taken four and one half acr es , and sowe 
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would be ~;3:~000.00, because we are taking five 
times as much. 
How does that affoct tho bonafide 
situation? 
That seems to me to be the problem. 
!-{R. WILLIAHS : I think you put your 
finger right on the heartbeat of it. The 
Parham case holds the plat overrides the description 
~ · in """"the certi.ficate. 
We proved our plat is correct. Don't 
think there is any question about tr~t. And then 
you take your section 33.1, 125, Code of Virginia, 
which allo\-.ro the amendirg- procesa. 
Now, tha;; .L; a cur a tory stat ute, and 
Nicholls tells us that you c a n a.m~1d your 
pleadings , or in this case the certificate where 
there is curatory legislation authorization, and 
we have such curatory legislation in Virginia. 
And it is very clear, if j~U look at 
33.1-125, that we have done nothing other than 
doing what the statute says. 
THE COlfnT : Is t hat designed to cover 
mistakes of this sort? Variance in the amount 
of the take? 
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amend ~ invalidate in \'!hole or in part any 
certificate, to correct mistak~s in the description 
of the property affected by such certificate, 
to correct th0 narae or naracs of the owners or 
owner any certi.ficate, to corr.ect any otner 
errors which zr.ay exist \'lith respect to such 
certif.i, cate, or fer a."ly other purpose. 
Then the last sentence in t he section 
comes back and reaffirns the constitutional 
prohibitio:t that we cannot increase the land 
acreage, 
~ve haven't done that~ i'le hay en' t 
increased the land acreage. !h.L-nbers hayc changed, 
but th~ land acreags has r emained unchar~ed . 
That in a nutshell is the Iii gh·iiay' s 
position. We baae it entirely on 33.1-125. 
And I say t his, Judge , that is v~f 
broad language of what you have t he jurisdiction 
to do, and let you really do most ~"lything, except 
you cannot increase the land area. 
THE COtmT : i·!ell, that seems to me to 
be almost doing one trJL"lg and saying something 
else. You are not increasing the lar..d area but 
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you were getting one thing you vrere getting 
something different.. Carmot increase the land 
area, because the plat s hows where the lands 
are, the meets and bounds of' the t ake, but that 
seams to me to be yotU' increasing the land area 
when you tell somebody you are taking • 29 acres 
and you aro negotiating \ri.th him on that basis, 
but you aren't taking • 29 you are really taking 
something different. ·.·/ouldn 't be the Sat;'le thing 
i.f you are taking 1.44. How can you have any 
negotiation 'tthen you are not talking about the 
thing t hat you should be talkirtg abou~? 
f.lR . V.'ILLIAl-tS : l·ir , Runnels aaid he 
took }1r. Sterne out on the land and showed it 
to him. 
THE COURT: I underst and that. 
NR. WILLIA!•G: 1-1r .. Sterne looked at 
what he 1'/aS looking at. Judge, I have look ed 
long and hard i'or uome kind of' law in other 
jurisdictions. I am pretty w~ll satisfied there 
is not any in Virginia on a bona fide mistake. 
This was a mutual mista'i<e~ a mistake of' 
fact. Anq. that destroyed the bonafides? 
' 1- -
'i 'HS COUilT: \'/ho should the burden fall 
on whon there is a mistake? The High-way Department 
- 80 -
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rendered the perimeter on the land t..,.;ice , and if 
a mistake is made I cannot see that the land-
owner ought to suffer the consequences when he 
ia out there and somebody hands him a sheet of 
plana and says we are tal<ine • 29 acreso 
I can see that you might call that 
a mutual mistake, but a mistake -was made in the 
first instance by the Highway Depart ment. 
And I think the landoltmer ought to 
somehow be able to rely on what is being 
represented to him. 
l•'ill. i'/ILLL\NS: Of course, Judge, the 
Highway Department didn1t become aware or it 
officially until that lv1ay 31st letter that ha~ 
been put in evidence, but we certainly i mmediately--
THE COUR'r: I think you did exactly 
the right thing, and you ought to be co~ended. 
I·Ul. WILLIAN3 : But I cannot find a case 
on mistake. It looks to ne like there would 
almost have to be one , but I am not t he &reatest 
researcher in the w~rld, but I have looked, for 
that would make it easy. 
And I have been told by the Attorney 
General ts Office, which has r.1ore expertese and 
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there is no such case, and t his is why I was 
trying t.o make a record herG. 
It is a very novel question. The 
numbers are increased, yes~ but the la..'l.d is not. 
H.R. ORA VATT: Judge, I can tell you 
in addition t o uhat I told you this morning 
about the case that I had in Prince Edward be.fore 
Judge Abbitt a case where the error wao a 
surveyor's error in runnin~ a line f'ort y-f'i ve 
degreea fro m the old corner of the property instead 
of running it do"tm the boundary , east rie;ht-of-\"tay 
line of the secondary r oad, nnd the judge in that 
~ase held t.r.at this was ar...at eri a l el c.I:lent of the 
negotiat i0ns and ~terially affected t he value 
of th<J property, and that t he ~ror "ras an error 
that prevented the n eeotiaticn s f r om being good 
fait h n egotiations \rithin the meaning of the 
statu-te . 
That order was entered about four 
mont.hs ll~o , and the time has passe d wi thi.'l wl'..i.ch 
they could do anyth~1g to nppeal it9 
It involYed a lady named Inman in 
- .. 
.t'r .. 1 .. 11Ce 3ch-tard , if you v.'a!lt to pursue that, ;.a-. 
Williams. 
Now, I have one other experience m t h 
- 82-
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~·ihen Chestsri'ield CoWlty conveyed the 
property adj&cent in and lying ·within the Sr..dft 
Greek Reservoir Development» \'thich you and I 
i.f we go dolm J{iO to Hicl".unond pass throueh every 
t i::ile \-re go 1 there were I t~1ink t hirteen lando~...ners 
that I represen~ ed L4 connection with that. 
The structure ancl the communications 
with the pr<?perty o'-vn~rs to acquire the property 
by purchase were hsndled by Judge Gates, who 
was then Ccf!l1nonwealth's Attorney of Chesterfield 
County, and he 't.trote to the l !L"1do"mers a letter 
telling them that they \ .. 'Ou.ld have the right t o 
bo3.t and to fish, and th.at their cattle could 
:.roter en the -waters of thia lake. 
In addition to that when the engineer 
went in to figure the high water ele-.ration of 
property belonging to--anyhow, the man :--an a 
dairy farm right whore you cross the Si·rii't Creek 
property , and they ~~de a mistake in the high 
;....-a.t.er m!lrk and showed only a fraction of an acre 
as being subject to the hi$11 'mter mark \'men as 
a matter of fact there was some five or six acres 
subject to the hi8h water mark. 
No\v, all o.f th.is was sent by the Board 
-83-
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of Superviso.4s to the property owners in a form 
letter to each one, and they made an o:ffer , and 
thaae property oT.m e!'s I represent. did not accept 
the offer. 
TI1e posi-tion that ·;.~e took was that the 
Board of Supervisors could not control and did 
not have the power to control a public ~~ter 
supply, and could e ive nobody the right to use 
it in a'1.yway, tu""ld that t his ~..ms something that 
was vested i~ other people, and, further , that 
if this particular Board of St...-rporvisors sought 
to r;iv•3 it to thase lando"mers, t heir successo!'s 
in of fice could take it m-vay from thee, and then 
we suggested the error which had been i n effect 
adiT'.itted of the high \-ro.ter w.ark. 
Judge Old had the r:J.atter, and he hold 
that these statements contained in the off~~ of 
a latter of offer to the landmmers was not a 
correct description of the rig.'1t s that the 
Board of Supervisors had the pov-Jer to give the 
lando,mera, and that there was an error insofar 
as the land that would be subject to the 
high water elevation is con~ erned. 
And he held t hat this constituted not 
a bona fide effort to acquire the property, though 
-84-
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o£ course all of the representations ~rere made 
in perfectly good faith b y everybody involved ht 
it. 
This issue was taken to the Court of 
Appeals ~~d the petition ~~s filed for the writ, 
and a reply was filed to the petition, and the 
Cou.:-t of Appeals refused to grant the writ, and 
it went back . 
And the case ~ wer e tried, all except 
one, and one is still on the docket do-.m there, 
hasn't been disposed of. 
But that ques~ion to that ext~'1.t '\tJas 
decided in the Supre1:1e Court of Appeals by 
refusing a writ in tf-..at case. 
And every one of thosa things that I 
have related to the Court were done in eood faith, 
and they pertained to the thines that the land-
o\'mers could have ascertained I suppose from some 
source as to ";hether or no~ the 2oard of Supervisors 
had the po~r to give them righta ~~d recreational 
rights in that lake as described in that letter or 
not. 
And perhaps as \-re did 1-re employed an 
enginaer l'IhO went there and took the bench marks 
and \:.-ent out and found the true high water level 
- 85-
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on t his ma.'1: ~ prop<3rty , a.Y!d t.hey admitted their 
mistake, and of course nobody ever accused them 
of doil"lg anythiJ1g except makine a mistake. 
3ut these are t ho things that the Court 
said \'1/el"e msrepresent.ations, contained in the 
offer, and that it vitiated the e.;ood faith of 
the offer under the section of the code '~t>rhich is 
entitled 25 • 
And those are t he experiences that I 
have had personally '.vl th judges i n dealing with 
this kind of a pr oblem, and i..f good faith is 
to be limited solely to ~T-ether or not your 
mista~e i s an honest .~otake or not, I don?t 
suppose there is anybody in t he Hi ghway Depart-
ment t hat , ... rould rr"1kc a C".is t a.i<:o '\-r.ith intention 
of trying to do somethin~ t o somebody for a 
fraudulent or ' 'iTonsi'ul pur poseo 
But t hese a re mistakes t hat are material, 
and they are mistruces that are mistakes 1 they 
arG not the truth, and in that sense they are not 
an honest true repr esentation of what the affect 
and the actual facts under which the offer is 
made or t o be judged~ 
~1d as Your Honor has i!ldicated there 
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that people who mus t suffer as a result of a 
mistake not .fall upon t he i nnocent, but .fall 
upon those who are responsibl~ for making the 
mi~take. 
And it eeams to rnc that under the 
st::1tute that l -Te hnve 60t h e re it had to be 
~iva~ n practi cal construction, end it does not 
just mean that sonebody ca~ blindfold tha~elves 
and \·mlk throUGh life diso,roing official duties 
and then when mista'l(es come and mistakes occur 
say, "Oh, I did it in e ood f aith." 
They have to be responsi ble ror their 
~stsko~, and the public has to be protected 
with respect to those who may be indifferent 
to them. 
And I think a s a matter of public 
policy to say in such a situation a s we have here 
that you can "rmi t for t1>reJ.ve years and then .fin.d 
out thet you h aYe lil.ade a r.rl.stake in acreage, the 
man is dead and other people own the property, 
and to at:tend your ccrtificnte and to come into 
Court and if you eet perchance an award over and 
above the amount of the certificate you will be 
allowt~ to recover 6% interest on such increase, 
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that th~ Hi~h~~Y Department has had the benefit 
of the money and haa tha benefit of the lando 
And it seems t o me that there is an 
ine~~ty in the kL1d of construction that the 
Hi~hway Commissioner i s askiP~ tho Court this 
morning to place on thia section of the code. 
I would like to have, if Your Honor, 
please, as I said, &1 opportunity to do a litt l e 
bit of looki ng . 
~~o Williams has referred to Nicholls. 
I }1..ave looked in Nicholls but I haven't seen 
anything in there that pertains to this kind 
o£ thing~ 
THE COURT: It doesn9t look like so 
far that anybody has been in any gr-eat hurry to 
do a...t"'lythil"..g, i·'ir . Sterne nor the Highway Depart-
ment, so ho'" much time do you nt~ed, Hr. Gravatt, 
to get something together? 
MR . GRAVATT: Judge , I am s o locked in 
f'or Jtme that I hate to even think about it .. 
THE COUR T: 'fhat is ~.ffiy I said -..rhat 
I did. I am not going to hold either of' you 
to that. I know Hr. \"/illiams wa..'l'lts to move along 
on it, and clear some of these cases, and I am 
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But I am not eoi~~~ to burden anybody 
right here at this time of the year \rl th an 
extra~ely tight schedule. 
~m~ GRAVATT: Well, this ia terrible. 
r.:tR. WILLIAKS: I b..ad one other little 
r ebuttal that I wanted to make. I don't think 
you need to cut me off, I won't be long, sir~ 
But, Judge , you cazlnl)t r eally take 
a lot of' exceptions to "That ?·11- . Gravatt has 
said when you a.r·a doaline; with principles. 
I certainly don't t•tant to leave here 
today ·without ~1lly and adequately expressir~ 
our position that our leeiatature has spoken 
on this. 
THE COURT: You are r elying on the 
33.1-125? 
~ffi. t1ILLIA}~: Yes, and it says to 
correct mistakes of the description of t he 
propsrty. You see, it says t hat the Court has 
the right to alter, chanse , amend, and w~t have 
you, and has the jurisdiction--uses the ~~rd 
nj urisdiction", too, and names a number of t hings, 
one of which is to correct mistakes in description 
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Then it has t he catch-all constitutional 
catch-all, says nothing herein contained shall 
be construed to prohibit or preclude any person 
d~aged thcreby , fron showing in t he proper proceedin s 
the dama ~e s uffere d by re~s on of s uch mi sta ke 
and no such amended certificate shall include 
a~y land not in ~he original certificnte. 
That is ~1y you have to stop, you have 
the right to correct it, and that is not 
additional land. 
THE COilliT: All right. 
?-ill . ffiAVATT: An ybody reading i t that 
wasn't a surveyor "-~uld th:tnk i t was. 
Judge, \'l'Ould I be imposing on anybody 
i.f I as..l<ed this e;o crv .-~r until t he 4th of July? 
I have eat t"~:ro cn.ses to try every week 
throw)1 the month of June. I wean, jury cases. 
Or co!l1!:1issions. Oth~ t hings are cro\·idirl£ Lle 
as well . 
THG COUit'l' : All right, that is about 
three weeks. [.;r . Uillians , "trill a couple of weeks 
after that. be sufficient for you? Have you any 
vacation cor:li..'1t; up tha t you need three "reeks--
l<ffi.. ~iiLLI:U·'iJ : i-i o, I will a.c coo m odat e 
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!-ffi • GRAVA T'l.': I will try to do this 
bef"ore then, Judge. 
THE COURT: So i.f you could have yours 
in, r.Jr. Williams 1 by the 18th o:f July. 
Anything else we need to attend to 
at this time? 
* * * * * * * * * * 
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T HOMAS V WARREN 
JU DGE'S C H AMBERS 
NOTTOWA-Y. VIRGINIA 
C OUNTY OF AMELI A 
COUNTY O F DINWIDDI E 
COUNTY OF NOTTOWAY 
CITY OF PETERSBURG 
COUNTY OF POWHATAN 
Eerbert T . Williams, III, Esquire 
i·allic.ms ~ Chappell 
~ ourthouse Road Office 3uilciir:g 
Dinwiddie, Virginia 23841 
J . Segar Gravatt, Esquire 
1C5 E . Elm Street 
Blackstone , Virginia 23824 
OLIV ER A POLLARD. JR 
J U OGE S CHAM DERS 
PETERSBURG . VIAGit-4IA 
Oc t ober 12 , !979 
rt.e: S t e>. te Cor.md. s s i oner of Highways and 
Tr anspor tation of '/i::-gi:-.i "-
v . 
Virginia .3 . Her:1dor1 , et al 
Gentlemen: 
Hith regard to the several mot i ons .;, nd peti tio:Js now befor e : ourt, 
I s ee no reason to address any issua save t hat of whethe r a bona fide but 
ineffectual effort was made to acquire the ~--rope :-ty prior t o fiJi:'!G the 
certifica te . 
It i s conceded by the Cormr..issioner t hat its agent 8rroneously 
negoti~ted wit h ;'1r. Sterr:.e .fer the ptu-cha:;o of O. C) ac r e ;:, of additiona l l :.r.d 
when i :1 fact the c.rea shO\m on plc1ns and Hi thi n stakes and marki ngs cor.:prised 
an area of O.LL acres; th:;t the certificate was filed against n;,./ . Potter 
Stern and Hele:1 R. Ste::-n, husband <!nd ~~ife 11 Hhen in f act t he pr operty "''as 
owr.ed in fee by ':1 . Potter Stern~; a.I'Jd that t he condemnation proceedir:g Has 
not i nstituted within 60 days after completion of the project as required by 
Section JJ . l-127 of the Code . 
The f3.ct that !·!r . Runnels negotiated diligently and in good faith 
over a period of months, o.!'fering $3190 for a net pur chese of 0 . 29 acres, when 
it is admitted he should have been offering more f or a net purchase of O J~h 
ac::-es, prec~udes a finding that the requireme n ts of Section 25-46 . 5 have been 
satisfied . 
This error 'tlas no slight misdescription resulting from mi.s take or 
i ;,adver t a nce nor was i t a mere i naccuracy or imperfection i n the description . 
;Jegotiations based on the erroneous assumpticn of both parties that a purchase 
ar.d sale of • 29 acr es is being cons i de red \-\hen i n f a ct . L4 acres is i nvolved 
i 3 tantamount to co negotiati ons at all . 
: 
-93-
Herbert T. Williams, III, Esquire 
J . Segar Gravatt 
Page 2 
October 12, 1979 
Although I believe the Cor!!miss ioner and his age:1ts hc.ve dealt fairly 
with !·:!' . Sterne, it is apparent that Hr . Sterno i s not r-espons ible in any way 
for this series of complications . 
It i s the !'"\!ling of the Court that the Commiss i oner has not made t he 
effort required by S<:::ction 25-46 .5 and that the certificate and petition are 
i~valid and that the Commissioner must i nit i ate new proceedi ngG . 
TV' .. !/mm 
Hr. Gravatt will kindly submit an order reflecting this ruling. 
- 94-
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Thomas 'I . 't'larren 
Judge 
, . 1/ 
;f 
r li~ VIRGINIA: 
' \1 
.\ ~. ~ 
' '-..: 
I N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF DI!:11-JIDD IE COUNTY 
STATE "H IGh~AY AND TRANSPORTATION 
CONMISSIONER OF VIRGINIA, 
vs. Law #78 -6 7 
VI RGINIA S. HERNDON, et al 
0 R D E R 
Petitioner 
Defendants 
This proceedi ng in condemnation having come on to be 
heard upon Certificate # C-13373 for the acquisition of certain 
rea l property described t here i n alleged to be owned by W. Potter 
Stern and Helen R. Stern , co-tenants, dated June 14, 1967, and 
recor ded June 20, 1967 in Deed Book 32, page 27, in the r ecords 
of the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Dinwiddie County 
and upon a Petition In Condemnat i on filed against Virg inia S. 
Herndon, et vir, ~2rtha S. Coleman, et vir, and Anne S. Flight, 
e t v~r . Heirs at Law of W. Potter Sterne, deceased, and upon 
Motions # l, # 2 and # 3 filed here in on behalf o f the said Heirs 
at Law of W. Potter Sterne, deceased, and upon the t1;vo petitions 
filed on behalf of the State Highway and Trans portation Commissioner 
of Virginia, firstly to amend the Certificate #C- 13373 and secondl y 
to amend the Petition of Condemnation, and the Court having re-
ceived legal memoranda filed by counsel for the State Highway 
and 1ransportaticn Commissioner of Virginia and the said Heirs 
at Law of \~ . Potter Sterne, deceased and havi ng ma t ur ely con-
sidered its judgment, is of the opinion that Motion #l shoul d 
be sustained for reas ons set f or th in its letter of opinion, a 
copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof , doth 
ADJUDGE and ORDER t hat the Petition i.-: Condemn.::1cion be dismis se d 
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and doth ADJUDGE and ORDER that the Certificate #C- 133 73 , above 
mo re particularly described, be and the same is hereby invalida ted, 
it appearing to the Court that a bona fide but ineffectual e f fort 
was not made to acquire the property from the l andowner prior to 
t he filing of the said certificate; and t he Cour t doth furthe r 
ADJUDGE and ORDER tha t the Petition to Amend the Certifica t e 
1/C-13373 and the Petition to A..11end the Petition in Condemnat i on 
be and ea ch of th em are overrule d and denied. 
And it is further ORDERED tha t the t r anscript o f testi-
mony taken at the hearing before this Court in this mat ter on June 
11, 1979, be made a part of t he r ecord in this case, pro~nded that 
said transcript be filed in the office of the Clerk of this Court 
within 60 days from the date of this Order . 
And it is furt her ORDERED that a copy of a letter dated 
June 17, 1970, from Jerry A. Blaha, Assistan t Right-of- Way Engin-
eer of the Highway Depar tmen t, addressed t o Mr . ~~. Potter Sterne, 
and a copy of a letter dated August 51 1970, to Hr . Blaha from Hr. 
Sterne, be made a part of the record in this case. 
&.l.d nothing further remaining t o be done here in , i t is 
directed t ha t this proceeding be r emoved from the docket of the 
Court, to all of which the State Highway and Transportation Commi-
ssioner of Virginia objects and excepts for reasons set forth in 
the various memoranda filed in this proceeding on behalf of the 
said State Highway and Trans porta tion Commissioner of Virginia, 
by his attorney. 
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I ask for t his Order : 
Seen and objected to: 
~ 
H~~lf~-
Counse l for the State Highway 






ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR 
The Court erred in ruling" ... that the Commissioner has not 
made the effort required by Section 25-46. 5 and that the Certificate 
and Petition are invalid ... ". The court further erred in ordering 
that the Petition to amend the certificate #C- 13373 and the Petition 
to amend the petition in condemnation be overruled and denied. 
-98-
. L. DAUGMAN. LU~tAT, VA. 
' . RANSDI£LL CHILTON, l.ANCASTfll, VA, 
, S. TLYTHE, MAIITINtVIl,\.C, VA, 
W . S . G . BA'IT TOe..f , 
, 9 . HOL.l..AHO, VtJIOINIA 81l'ACH, VA, 
E:OROC C. LANDAtTH, At..l'XAHDitiA , VA. 
,W .. ~HCC H . MCWAHC, LTNCH8UJIIIO, VA, DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
RICHMOND, VA. 23219 
01-~C.fOit 0 " P•OO •A ... M I HO AHO PL.A,..,.IHO 
. M. SCI..ATEit, Jlt., lrro4AIIliOH, VA, 
:JBE:AT S . W&:AV[R, JR., VICTO,.IA, VA, 




Route~ Project ~Ptb:t 7-tJ.:ZC. _/v,r C' ,ra/ 
?;> ... ; &s-.8- County o~FicE oF DISTRICT E~<G I><eu 
'· 
I'ETEIIS&UqG, VIRGIHI• 2Ja04 
RIGHT OF WAY - Property of 
Parcel No. oo"2.... 
Dear Mr. and MrF. ~z;;;,u 
For your record.:, the offer for the property, which we have· been 
discussing, that is required f rom you for the right of way for the captioned 
f-'."Oject is $ __ _...7"'--L/....,...z...,cz"-'-. _....cf ... Q..._ __ , in full for land and any and all. dam.:lge!", 
any, caus ed by reason of the Commonwealth's acqui~ition of this property . 
Should you have any questionF concerning this, pleaFe contact the 
underFigned. 
Sincerely yours, 
Right of Way Agent ' 
Department of High~rayr ?. ·< L~"' /J , Virginia T~ephone .,2 2~- 4l9 ac::J 
Ext. 
CC: Sta te Right of Way Engineer 










JW\G S, 196 7 
• 
Rout~ 627 - Project 0627-Q26-14S, C-501 
Din•dddie Coon t:'J 
P.ICHT OF 1:11'3. - Propert y of H. Pot tor Sten1 and Helen R. Stern. husuand S!ld '1Jif4!, 
co-tanants - Parcel 002 
tir . and l~rs. 't-1. Pott-er Stl!rn 
rtoutc. l 
D.i."!Viddia . Vi!6inia 
Dear ~lr. and 1·lrs . Stero: 
I have been inst?Uctesd by the Stntc lii r,h\i.3y Cotmissioncr to acquire the P...e~USAr7 
rl~ht of way ior con..qtruction a.ud nainten.ance of the c&ptioncd pzuject. 
Our }ir. C. D. Runnells, Jr. , E. .:!. ~ht o! Way Agen t in tho !lichmond Di strict. 
h.os odvised U!l that: he ha3 bean in touch vith you res:arding this project. 
He further advises that ba has 12'Xj)laix::.cd to you t ho effect the xoad conDttuc-
tion vill have on yoor property, ond pointed out to ycu the ~u:-e~ '¥hich t1ill 
ba inclutied \olit!1in the right of -.:ay. 
1be offe r of $.3,190.00 tTl.l.ld0 to you by !·!r. 1mnnel3 for the 0.29 acre of l;md, 
relocation of gasoline tanks, utility ~~er.:cnts, a:Jd any a."!d all da:r.nge..s is, 
in our opinion, the mD.rket value of the rlzht of w::r1 requ.i.rod fron your prop~rty. 
This figure is hereby confirmed u.s our offer to purchase th1.s right of vay. 
!t ie requested that you ~ivc fut."'ther considcratloo to thi9 off~r. carefully 
c.cnsidering the public benefits that tJill acaue to your State by xeasou of 
this constructioo. \oia believe that you ara intarast:cd in t h i!l it~.pro-vccant and 
will vant to C£>09Elr3.ta Yith your ueighborn and the Daput:r.£>.ut in getting this 
pl."'ject under construction. 
Please advine ~ vi thin ten {10) cnyG of t !1o date of this let tnr ns to the acen?tane!! 
of our offer for thu right of vay required from your property. 
RMI:jga 
CC: 1-tr. Richn'td E. Levis 
Hr. L. R. Troat, Jr. 
Mr. a . A. PennGll 
!1r. P. P . Gllmon -100-
Very t'l-uly yours~ 
!. ~ !t.a.:.. 
Alvah s. l'!attox 
Right of ~lay :::n !',inee~ 
• 
Juno 19, 196 7 
Route 627 - Project 0627-026-14o, C-SCl 
Dinwiddie Couuty 
n.ICUT OF i'iAY - Property of \.1 . Po~tor St ern and Helen R. Stern , husb.md ond uife, 
co-tenanbl - Parcel OCJ2 
, !T. and l~s. ~-~. Potter Starn 
Route 1 
DinYiJdie , Virgini~ 
~ar 'Hr. ond llrs. Stem: 
I.t1 q latter of June 8, 1967, th~ offer of $3,11)0.00 to purchase the right: 
of w~y roquirod fro~ your property for ·conatruction of the captioned project 
'-1 es con£ iru::e d • 
tlot having receiv-ed notice from you th<lt our offer ia acceptable, it will 
be n.ecessar; for us to proceed ~.:.ntier the eminen t do111..a.in statutes ea provided 
in Title 33, Chapter 1, Article 5, of the 1 950 Code of Virginia, as amauded. 
Accordingly, ~a ora todny ~ling Ce rtificate of Deposit to the Clar~ of the 
Cirorlt Court of Dim.tiddia County. 'The filing of this c::.crtif icate t:rmsfers 
to the Comwuwealtb of Virginia, Depnrt~t of llighw::~ys , titla to tha land 
in questioo, along vi;:h nll ir.;>rovel!lCnta and tl?'purtenanoas located therl'!on 
and gives the Coamoowcalth tbe right to taka posscGaion and proceed with c:onstr.zc-
ticn. You n:ny receive pay..:eut of the a:x>unt sh.mrn in the Certificate ($3~190.00) 
by making the ooccas.2ry application to t h e Court. 
H~e'IS'er , this nay be s~ttlad by agreemeut at any tiroo before cou~ttn.ed.on. 






Richard E. Lcl\·tia 
L. R. Treat. Jr. 
u. A. "Fennell 
P. t' . CUmre 
-101-
Very truly yeurs; 
Alvah s. H'ittox A,.. ;:;:y/' 
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1'hh ~ Jt-m'i: contacted r.I:r.· •. S i:r:l:n t}~25-·u~ z.nrl cx~l~.i:r;.:1d t~1~ !='lu.ns and proj<Co::t tn 
!1:L-:o., l·lr ~ S·~~:rn •n:;.shC?>J to ':I~H: o;-u r the i:-'\ki.ng so ~=.~~ dido 1 nade him em o=:fe;:: of 
:~1,7-~iL,COo t-1:r o S'i:Enl did t'!o'\: .::>.ccept i:h5.s, ;:.z he ·~nought thi:1 t•1as too l=J""~'o Th •"l ~·· :: •-
f o:tz: :t .~de him em o:ff~!r ·:::Ji ~~54.).\N 1:or uti i.5.tiP.z o 
In t;:~~ m~th3 th;:1t f~ll(~v.gd : 1o cez:tU:icC\·::c t·1as file~ on thq p ropert-;1 :..6ld \'-ir. s·~,:-:..."'1: 
ot:r..~. : up a 3 '1;o:re that he hv.d o:a ·~rw ccz:u:.r ~f ~..:; o 6.~7 ~.ncl r;~e . 1... ~h::s cl~::-.-;:.:c.:: 
·ci1e : . !lpln::don of my :f:b:st. D.j ~pr::d.5::\:'.. to the extent ~~:·v.lt I bad -~o !J;ilke a n -.:w z..nr.i 
•.:::::::.pl ··i;~ c..pp:raba ]. o~ h:.s p::q::z .rtyo Cn r.Iay 3 7 1.967 ~ I again m~'t ~ith !·lr. S··":I?. D 
<J.nd ·,-: ~ \'.'Lllicc=d ever. 'tin 'f:a..'!.(i.n!r ~s;ain... I 't:h'2il r;ucJe · i'l:L~ i!;t of:f8:r: o f $3,190~0C, ! · --
.3t~~-" · . .,.r!.n't~d 'to ~:h:..ru~ ·~!liz e v er n i<~.:l .!L.on'Ch:;, .so I e-.Apl~ ~.ned ·~o ~1i;n · ~h.:.:c ! •-;~::.:J d 
~iHic ·>:. ;(~~port tn:;.o, .;13 ·i:he Hi9hw.:~.y Dep't,, w<.nt~d to sta.rt c~a::;tn~tion on -t;1 :i.3 
p ;::o_:·-: ! '!:o H~ f'ully ur.dc; ::~t~J ";h~t ~his '""-S not tt .. e err<l ~ negoti;!:tim'l and cc~;:..d 
set tl: ~his a~ a later-date .. 
'J"l:i.H. ·~y c~s'2!tent is n<.~'4fiet1 a.ri ~~ :.1~ .. Bur.·t cn of C ~ P 9/ri/~6 ; also for v"£P'CO 
~ir£(: th~;l a r '2 joi:1·t. u :;e oc ·:;he pol~s involved o 
D;;.?;~~ :~f in~.t:ial cont9.ct 8/25/66 



















O:ffer !l!i!C.k $1 , 84.0 . 00 




Offer ma<.'le $1,840.00 
O£fer. mn<":e $1,840,00 
Offer !!.<:.cle $3,190. 00 
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R~po=t dlt~d : s-:~ 
Pazcel C<J2 
. . . , 
Uo Potte r Stern, c.nrl Helen R. Stern, h usband cmd wif e, Co-tenantz 
Il'EJiiZ.'\'!'ION OF 0\SH CFFER: 
Cede: 
756 • Utilitie9 - 5 poles nt $10~00 par 
T.o",al 756 
761 • Land OoC8 2 $9 , 003. 00 = 
76 1 I..ar.d Oo21 2 $£1600.,00 
'i'otal 7 61 
765 .. D~90 - due ~o pro:ci:mi ~y & l oss 
of p:u :1dng axe a 
".l.'~tal 765 
77£!. a. f'(2location of 2 - 550 gaJ.lou "'.;.,;.nks 
a nd 1 - lCOO gallon 't<:u:l!;: 
'l.'o'tal 77t!. 
No fo=mal appr~isal ~cle. 
Note : 
Exol.:'. i ~ .2!: 2f.. ~~ 
lllclg ., s i ze 22 q X t.\.U 1 = 1012 
!.012 X $C oCO = $ 
Lc~s 75~ D<:?p:o:-P.c~. =l. t5.on 
Site improvem~n~s 
~otal ImpL~vereents 
sq .. :ft .. 
$D,C96o00 





D~ge due ~o pr~~ty ~ 
1~~ o:f parking area .Z.S% • .. 25 
$n3l.OO 
~50 {'\'"' -----_y, 0 V\;1 
$3,190~00 
t·Jcll t., P...mphouze 
S8pt ic Sys t Em 
Rntar'.J Lif~ 
~dj. to $835.00 dacag~. 
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3,190.00 $ __________________ __ No. _________________ __ 
• r 
CER T IFICATE 
Th . . . f 3) 190 • 00 IS IS co ceru y that S ------------- is estimated by cht> S tate ll ighway Commi ssion~r of 
Virginia co b e the fair value of th e land hereinafter d escribed, or intere s t therein , and damag~ co the remai r.der, 
W. Potter Ster n and Helen a. Stern, husbap~ and wife, 
if any, o~~on ed in whole or in part by------------·----------------------------------------------
co-tenants 
----------------:------------------------------------------------------• 111hi ch th c s .tid S ea ce 
l! igh ~~o· ay Commission er of Virginia has di rec:ed co be tak en in co njun ct ion v.ith th e cons truc tion , recons cruc tion, 
Route 627 State Secondary System 
al:erac.io n o r maint en ance of _________________ _ _ _________ __ ideo ti fi ed as Proj ec: 
0627-026-118, c-501 2 
as shown on Sheet----· of p lans for said Project on fi le ~~oith th e Vi rginia Dc:pacr-
menc of lli ghu·a ys. The amount above s pe ci fied, or so mu ch dJl' r n>f as ma y be direct ed by the Court, " ill be 
rai d by the Sta te Treasurer of Vi rginia, pur suant to r.IH' o rJcr ol the ------- Circuit 
------------- ---- Court of 
Dinwiddie County 
as p ro vided by Tide 33, C h.lpt er l , Mti cle 5 o f the 1950 
C d l \ ,. · · d J T 1 · . Ro•,.;anty o e o Hgtnta, as amen c:• . he anJ, or tncere s c thert:'lll , taken lies in _____ ----------
. .. 
Dinwiddie ~lag isterial District of--------------------------- County, and is described as fo !!o u s: 
Being as sn.own on Sneet. No . 2 of tne plans for Route 627 , State Hi gnway Project 
0627-026-148, G-501, and lying on tne soutneast (ri ght) side of and adjacent to tne 
cent-er of Present Haute 627, f rom tne existing nortnwest r i gut of way line of ~oute 
1 at approximate Station 10~58 of tue propos ed Route 627 centerline to the lands of 
Kate G. Butterwurtn a t apiJroximate Statiun 2l+cXl , and containing 0 .67 acre , r.1ore or 
less, land , of wnicn 0 . 38 acre is included in tne existing rignt of way , and 0 . 29 
acre , more or less, is additional land . 
A.ND Wrl.EREAS, tue Virginia Electric and Power Cor.1pany was t 11e owner of an easeH~.ent and 
rignt o.f way .for tne construction, operation and :nai.nten2.nce o.f power line facilities 1 
t.oget.ner wit.h tne necessary attacru~nts ' and appur tenances tnereto, along and conti guous 
t.o said Route b27 ; and ' 
..Wi:i.c:RE.AS, said easer~nt and rignt of way is eulbracod in wnole or in part witnin tne lands 
t-Oken by t ne Cor:uaonwealtn in fee hereW1der for said project, taaking necessary tne re-
loca tion of the said po~er coupany 1s facilities ; 
NOJ , TH.ER.c:l'uRE, under t he provisions or Section J J - 5tl , 1~50 Code o.f Virginia, tne State 
riignway CoHunissioner of Virginia nas also directed to be ta ken, in order tna t sarae may 
t.nen be conveyed to the Virginia Electric and Power Co1.1pany, it::~ successors and assigns, 
c;n e:asetaent a.nd rignt of ·-1ay for t ne construction , operation and 1a.aintenance of power 
line facilities , including o.n:y and all ne cessary at.tacll!.1ents and appur t e nances t nereto, 
along and contiguous t o tne prOFOSe d soutneast rig!lt of way line of s aid Route and Project , 
froJ.:. opposite approximate Stati on ll+o4, to opposite approximate Station 21+56, tne · 
c::st.i.mated fair value of wnicn is included in ttJe i:!.J.IOunt above specified . 
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AND rJd.i:it.LAS , t he Cnesapeake and Potomac Telepnone Cotnpany was tne o~>mer of an easement 
and rignt of way for tne constructi on, operation and 1:!ai ntene.nce of telepnone line . facili-
t :es , togetner Witll t He necessa!"'J attachments anti appurtenances tneret.o, along and conti-
guous to said Route 627 j and 
.. i{ER.LhS , said easement and rigut of way is e111braced :L.'1. ·..tnole or in part witnin t he · lands 
taken by t.ne C01:unonwealtn in fee ne r ennder .for said pr oject, making necessary tne re-
location o.f tne said telepnone company 1 s facilit.ies ; 
NCW, THLq£FORE, under tne provisions of Secti on JJ- SU, 1950 Code of Virginia, t he State 
Higllway Cocuni.ssioner of Virginia. has also directed t o be taken, in order tnat sa.me may 
tnen be conveyed to tne Cnesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company, its successors and 
assigns, an easelllent and rignt of way f or the co:~struction, operation and Jua:J.Ilwnance 
of telephone line facilit ies, including any ~~d all necessary attacru~nts ~'1.d appurtenances 
t bereto, along and contiguous to the proposed s outheast ri~tt of way line of said 
Route and "Project, from opposite appr oximate Station 11+84 to opposite approximate Station 
21+56, tne est:i.rua ted fair value o.f wnich is included in t.he arnount above specified. 
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For a more particular description of the land, or interest therein , taken, reference is made to photo copy of said 
Sheet _ __,2._ ___ , &hawing oJJ tlincd in RED the land taken in fee simple, and i n YF.:LLCW said ut i lity 
easements 
which photo copy is hereto ~ttached as a part of this Certi1iC4tc 
a.nd recorded simuluneowly herewith in the State Highw~y Pl:u Book. 
Dated at R ich,mond, Virginia: 
June 14, 1967 
Copy for: Sia te Highway Commissioner (2) 
T rcasurcr of Virginia 
Comptroller of Virgini:1 
Attorney 
\:...:--·---
.:·'\ -- " 
,.'/<) '· :f - )~.. <.. { , <.l ,7--·_-,J 







I , _____ ll4_-_:_: _! _e_:>-c _____ .s_:_::_:: __ --_J:::..;.::;..;:~ .---' a 1'iot..!..r]' Public in a..cd ror the CitT 
J_ E. Huwood 
aforesaid, in the Sta~ of Virginia, do certL1'y that -----------' 
Deputy Sta ~ High'Wll';7 Comznis sioner, and ____ Ry_ l_a_n_<1_ H_. _F_o_r_d _____ , Deputy 
Trea surer o! Virgin.i.A, vbose names are signed t o t he foregoing writing bearing 
date on t he 1!/. day of r w < ~ ' 19J:j, haV1l acknowledged the ":""" before 
me in the Ci ty a!oreeaid. 
1 
~ly C ommls<ion Ex r ire> S-:p1. It', :n6s 
My term o! o!:f'ice expires -------------------- --
Given under rrr:r hand thi:s !.!:£:.. day of r"-' =· 19/d· . 
~~s~ Notary Pub c 
In t!ie Clerk 's Ofricc of tlie Circuit Court o t 
_ Dinwiddie County, Yir;:iniu StL 'h~ ')... 0 ./Cj0 7 
. Thi~ . instruu1cnt wns rl'ccivctl unu, with~ 
I C/1 I'"···"'"" """"'"· .... ,~t'tg:' ~ 4 / [) .'..r,r 17 /)?. ~-tt!_'. . ::r:: [fcstc:C.? ~?-!(I ?-: _Clerk 
< p '-
:< 
'1J 0 "0) ., r ?' iT1 r 1"\ > > r1 
---4 
-; ~ 0 CD 0 :0 ;o 0 ~ [7j fl1 
'Z n () 0 
~ 0 :0 0 ::0 ~ ::u 0 0 '0 rn r1 ~ 0 0 
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